
it the Cote des Neige* Cemetery on solemn ceremony, followed by ' the 
the annual gathering for the singing of the Stabat Mater, after 

jorim 1er the dead took' place. His which the Rev. father Rondot, Q.P., 
nnice Archbishop Bracheei and Bi- delivered a strong and fervent, 
ton Racicot presided.;1-Seme thirty though brief, exhortation'in French, 

a„,,««nd people wore present, v followed immediately by Rev. Father 
It was a magnificent night to. see Bthelbert, Ô.F.M., virho after con- 

yj, immense concourse stretching gratulating His Grace upon the hap

pen is frequented by ships that hail 
from every clime; Montreal, the ris
ing, the important, in so because she 
is above all a city of souls. The 
day, then, when these souls; these 
minds that make our Montreal shall 
cease to remember their dead, that 
day shall Montreal decline, and be
gin her downward course to dissolu-

.

ImmSm

caïïèd’ you'together to be mindful 6f Thlé ts 
your dead. Oh!. I need not say It need what your instinct suggests, 

sa Purgatory; it claims a 
of Cleansing. God's purity is 

•tooTaWttil, too* terrifying, and if the 
i soul would dwell with God it must 
f be cleansed from all disfigurement 
and stain.

j And so our holy Catholic teaching 
confirms our natural instinct and 

I we are bound to believe that there 
are souls who suffer in the other 
world, but only in order to be 
cleansed. Unlikô the damned they 1 
don't suffer in despair. On the con
trary,

; 1 ' »

( Continued on Page 8. )
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MONTREAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1907
PRICE FIVE CENTS

Some Forty Thousand People Gathered on the Heights of Calvary. Listened to Eloquent 
Sermons and Joined in Solemn Service for the Dead.

will tell you. Were you to be 
ed before God now, vou feel 
coyld not stand it. * Your inmost 
being would shrink from His gaze 
Yap feel you could not bear His 
light thrown full upon you. You 
would ask, in mercy, to be purified. 
You would cry out like the soul of

-.«* me away in the lowest deep 
There let me be.

And there in hope the lone night- 
watches keep 

Told out for me/x............... ...........

*wfJ' 'ar « the eye could reach, py thought of calling together his 
tod listening with rapt attention to people to remember the dead, spoke 
catch the words of the . speakers, as follows:
who, clad in their peneteptial-look- "There is a beautiful fact in his- 
ing though picturesque habits of St. tory that I wish to mention at the 
Dominic and St Francis, produced beginning of this allocution. In the

dp°nGl«‘ mUltl~ d*yS When Grcece of old was strong 
tilde. They carried thenund back to and powerful, it Was said by one of
-------------------- :—----------- —------------- -

m £?", whe" their holy founders 
“d St. Francis, worked 

Loni^ 8„,de ln the vineyard of the 
toto «nrfd. st.lrri'd “P «ouïs to pen
se .“V0.10™ OI onc. another as 

saints had done before '
_ topin 8 f™cral march; opened the 

—_

, — ---------------- »— fadth
! has answered upon his. Yes, ypur 
j faith is strong, and you know that 
jif the empires of old recalled the 
| memory of their dead, we, too, who 
j belong to the Empire of God. must 
remember our dead also.

But let us not forget, it is not 
| our heroes that wu honor here. On 
the bead-roll of the great Master 

. there are other little souls. There 
• are those who were not giants of 

faith or heroes in the practice of 
.virtue. They were like ourselves, or
dinary, weak and afraid, with a 
good mixture of the huinan in their 

, composition. And do we not feel 
what must be their fate! Can we 
not judge of it from what would be 
our" own ? Is there onc here who 
can dare say that he would be found 
blameless in the sight of God ? Even 
though we repudiate the theological 
idea of sin, are we not forced to ad
mit that there are certain events in 
our own lives that we regret ex
tremely, certain failures to achieve 
the right thing, and certain achieve
ments in which we should prefer to 
have failed ? And in the light of 
God's all-purity, how are tjiese fail
ures and achievements to be receiv
ed ? Ask of your own heart. It

Abbeys
4 Effervescent

Salt
Clergymen Neefl Jnst snc»i a Tonic

as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver ànd 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system. 

ALL DRUGGISTS, 35 and 6O0. BOTTLE.

The most enthusiastic admirers of the Kellv- 
opnngneld Tire are those who have had expe
rience with others. *

Good, honest composition, backed up bv the 
fielTidea16 r"n,lciPle—that’s the Kelly-Spring-

CANADIAN SELLING AGENTS

The Rubber Tire Wheel Co.
342 CRAIG sr. weer. Montreal.

'These holy souls they suffer on 
Resigned in heart and will,

Until God’s high behest is done 
And justice has its fill.'

Yes! Until God's justice has its 
fill, for it must have it (and this is 
mother reason for our Purgatory), 
and it will have it. for 'nothing dj- 
fik‘d can enter heaven.’

Until that day, then, ‘until God’s 
high behest is done and justice has 
its fill, these souls in Purgatorv 
must suffer on. 1 need not detail 
to ypu their sufferings, you know 
^hem. The loss of God Whom they 
have seen just once and found so 
beautiful; God for Whom they were 
created, and in Whom alone their 
heart can restl Oh! how they-must 
yearn for Him! What an excruciat
ing torture To be separated from

Him! He is their love, their su
preme love now, anti how can su
preme love bear separation? Must 
it^not be the worst of tortures ?

Add to this thd pain of sense 
and we shall have an idea of the 
state of these poor souls. But there 

, *s on© source of suffering, my dear 
friends, upon which I wish to lav 
spècial stress. It would seem that 

j God chooses to punish us precisely in 
. that in which we have sinned. Thus 
, it happens that these poor souls 
’ whose sin in life was that they for
got God from time to time and 
turned to idols of their own. are 
forgotten in their turn .by the very 
idols that they worshippod.’'

The Rev. Father here went on to 
prove his assertion, showing very 
pathetically how the expectation of 
many of those who lay beneat h the 
graves around must long sineo*-have 
been deceived. “How many a father, 
how many a tender mother passed 
into their eternal sleep with the ar
dent, fond assurance of a life-long re
membrance from their children. And 
now this many a year those pale, 
white faces havd been upturned to
wards the silent stars and not a 
word of prayer has been offered in

'ïhmï <)h'. "hllt 8 Mn

hnlrt' „ . a crime «walnut all we- hold most dear. Oh! as we hop» 
one day to he remembered, ne wo 
hope to be prayed lor, let us pray 
tor those who have gone heloro us.

Sweet .lesus help, sweet Jesus aid 
^ he souls to Thee so dear,

In prison for the debt unpaid 
or sins committed here.'

"And now, my dear friends, a word 
for ourselves. The Bible tells us 

lis ii holy and wholesome thought 
to- 1'ruy for the dead,' and we are 
convinced it is so. But might wo 
not ask the question, 'for whom is 
It more wholesome ? for the dead 
who live or for the living who arc - 
dead ? Wo know that it is whole
some for the dead beneath the sod 
it frees their souls from suffering. 
But, oh. it is wholesome loo for tho 

I living dead who crawl and creep
“ ,VC.LV, Yca! “ U wholesome for us to think of the dead. It is whole
some for us to look steadily upon 
the churchyard and its graves. It is 
wholesome for us in the days of our
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,1Conducted by Helene.

Some day there la going to dawn 
-a grand vacation morning for faith
ful toilers. Nobody every worked 
honestly here but what he shall find 
somewhere an adequate compensa
tion. And how bleseed the thought 
that It is ours by right. No chari
ty about it, dear toilers. It is your 
rightful due, bought with heavy eye
lids and aching joints and desolate 

"years of comfortless toil. We shall 
never have to thumb over our wretch
ed little accounts there, and sigh, 
and sigh again, that we can not 
force two and two to equal six.

. CURVES UNFASHIONABLE.
Curves will be unfashionable and 

hips impossible in winter styles for 
women, according to Miss Elisabeth 
A,. 0. White, president of the Dress* 
-makers’ Protective Association of 
America, who is demonstrating new 
gowns at the annual meeting 
New York.

"The stylish figure," Miss White 
«declared, "will be one without hips, 
a straight line figure. It is all 
the 'corset."

Nor will vthere be any fleshy wo
men, at least none that are well 
dressed. Miss White declares that 
there is no need of any woman ap
pearing fat unless she is lazy and 
wants so to appear.

Miss White says that well-dressed 
women on winter afternoons this 
coming season will wear semi-tailor
ed skirts of grôy, lavender, reddish- 
purple and light blue; black coats, 
waists of net embroidered in the 
color of the skirt and partly mush
room hats trimmed with orchids, 
morning glories and roses.

have, and ever will have, a whole
sale admiration and veneration for 
womanhood; yet we can with profit 
take an introspection and correct 
the things in which we may be

- -r§R

I
timely

•«*» «prlnkled on a pan- 
ill rid it qt ants.

! Zutg

Cloves or
....... .. ...■■■■i , •

Oily water can be cleared by add
ing ». few spoonsful r*®- 

Salt dissolved in al
go- remove"grease spots from 

A faded dress can be n 
ly white by washing it 
Cream of tartan water.

Rub grass stains with molasses 
>uac ' and they will come out without dif- 

80ng, - ficulty in the ordinary wash.
No banner to gleam and wave; I A spoonful of mustard In a gallon 

But, oh, these battles they last so of -water will kill insects in the 
long, earth. This is good for potted

From babyhood to the grave. plants.
A small portion of orris root put 

Yet faithful still as a bridge of stars into the ordinary water will impart 
She fights in her walled-up tower— a delicate perfume to the clothes. 

Fights on and on in the endless wars, Two potatoes grated in a basin of 
Then silent, unseen—goes down. warm water will give better results

than soap in washing delicate flan- 
Oh, ye with banners and battle shot nel or woolen goods, ribbons, etc.

And soldiers to shout and praise, Mud stains can be removed from 
I tell you the Id ugliest victories silk if the spots are rubbed with a

bit of flannel, or, if stubborn, with 
a piece of linen wet with alcohol.

A little thin cold starch rubbed 
over windows and mirrors and then 
wiped off with a soft cloth is 
easy Way of producing shining 
suits.

9t George*» 
Belting Powder

fought
Were fought in these silent ways.

You are beaten to earth? Well, well, 
what's that?

Come up with a emll5ng face;
It's nothing against you to fall down 

flat.
But* to lie there—that's a disgrace! 

The harder ,you!re thrown, why, the 
higher you bounce;

Be proud of your blackened eye; 
Tr-J*}tt bm't Uhl fact that you're licked 

that counts,
It’s how did you fight and why.

Oh, spotless woman in a world 
shame !

With a splendid and silent scorn, 
Go back to God as white as you 

came,
The kinglieet warrior bom!
—Joaquin Miller.M M N

VALUE OF PAPER BOXES. 
There is no greater convenience in 

a small way than that of having a 
good supply of paper boxes and the

FUNNY SAYINGS.
PRETTY BASHFUL.

( Church Family Newspaper. )

can tell me what I’ve long wanted to 
know—iA diggin' clams agriculture 

or fishin' ?"

AUNTY DOTED.

Willie had been a very bad boy 
in school that day. He had made 
little inky pellets of blotting paper, 
and thrown them about the room, 
had stuck a number of steel pen-nibs 
intq his desk for use as a kind of

thrifty housekeeper always make a a v*Hage church a wedding was musical instrument, and had general-
ptant of saving them. ,ixed ,or *JiertT,d'1?’ The happy |ly constituted a serious impediment

Flower boxes, candy boxes and morn arrived, and in due course a ,to steady work on the part of his

WORDS OF DANIEL WEBSTER.
If we work upon marble, it will 

perish; if wo work upon brass, time 
will efface it; if we rear temples they 
will crumble into dust; but if we 
work upon our immortal minds, if 
we imbue» them with, principles—with 
the just fear of God and our fellow 
man—we engrave on those tablets 
something which will brighten to 
all eternity.—Daniel Webster.

Just The Thing That’s Wanted.—A 
pill that acts upon the stomach and 
yet is so compounded that certain 
ingredients of it preserve their pow
er to act upon the intestinal canals, 
so as to clear them of excreta the 
retention of which cannot but be 
hurtful, was long looked for by the 
medical profession. It was found in 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which 
are the result of much expert study 
and are scientifically prepared as a 
laxative and an alterative in one.

IRELAND TEACHING CHINESE 
LACE-MAKING.

Under the patronage of the Hong 
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corpo
ration and the able management of 
Its present secretary, Miss Frances 
Randell, the lace guild has been pro
gressing and its capacity has been 
quadrupled, which puts ,t in the lield 
as a lace-making institution capable 
of meeting the competition from lace 

•centers in other parts of the world.
The lace made is in its general cha

racter very similar to torchon and to 
-Irish bobbin lace. In its manufac
ture practically 'the Irish method is 
Used. Patterns are drawn on a * tiff 
paper, and the design is pricked over 
by a special set of workers., The 
pricked design is then placed upon a 
cushion, and in each of the holes out
lining the pattern a small pin is

Flower boxes, candy 
boxes for dresses and shoes are con
stantly coining into every house, for 
most of the large stores depend en
tirely on pasteboard boxes for the 
delivery of goods.

It does not take much time to 
cover boxes of suitable size with 
gay patterned wall paper or cre
tonnes.

Neatly pasted over the pasteboard, 
the cover made like a hinge, they 
make pretty glove, veil, ribbon and 
handkerchief boxes for fairs, birth
day or holiday gifts.

With a supply of waxed paper, 
one of these pretty covered boxes 
filled with home-made candies 
small dainty cakes, makes a much 
appreciated gift.

Any one with a taste for passepar- 
touting will find they pieces of 
pasteboard just the thing for back
ing.

Often a picture will need a now 
back, the thin board used in framing 
will often shrink. Here is another 
use: Small strips are just the
thing for measuring hems and dis
tances in sewing.

Portfolios for music, pictures or 
loose magazine sheets made of this ! 
pasteboard, covered with silk, 
tonne, tapestry or for general

youthful swain and faire ladye pro-,school fellows. Consequently the 
sented themselves at the chancel , weary master decided that he should 
steps. The service proceeded smooth- be kept back after school to 
ly as far as the question. "Wilt thou ! pose a piece of literature, 
have this woman to be thy Wedded i "William," he said sternly, when 
Wife ?" Whereupon the supposed all the other boys had gone, "go to 
bridegroom stammered blushingly: your desk and-Write an essay on.

"Please, sir, I’m not the right —. But stop! . I’ll make it easier 
man " ' for you. Write a sentence contain-

BLUE RIBBON TEA
the most delicious or summer drinks.
BREW IT THESAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA.THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD ÉERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMONfDO NOT USE MIL*) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND

------RAGE K*WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

«»■ ”ord -antidote./ «Util- the clergyman, aghast.
ity bookbinding material, are easily man?
made The board needs to be cut He s down at the bottom of the 
with a very sharp knile. so the edges church, sir. He's asheemed to, 
may be smooth and true. come up.

When photographs or iragiie goods I mm mm mm
are to be sent by mail, ^ «xpress | AMEN. SAID EZRA,
two pieces of pasteboard inside the
outdr wrapping will insure against An old lady and gentleman 
defaei ng in transit. . taking their first trip on the a team,

w ee ee , cars. She held her breath while;
crossing a trestle, and then, turning

were

FRENCH WIFE’S WAGES.
In France a wife's earnings belong husband, exclaimed in a high

"Thank God, Ezra, we have lit!'to her husband. If a woman earns . 
a dollar by - washing and ironing, or 
hundreds of dollars by a great paints 
ing or a popular novel, every cent NEWPRICES FOR SUMMER LAUN- 
of it belongs to*her husband. If she | DERING,
should happen to get Possession ot I Tfa„ wil„ prominent judge
the money and put it in a bank, she waa maklncr arran»fiment.„ „ith the— a* j *14. h;a waa making arrangements withplaced. About these pins linen ©°uld not draw it o t colored laundress of the village to
written consent It belong to tam ^ ohargB ol their washing tor thethread is twisted and woven, entire

ly by hand, until the design is pro
duced.

A knowledge of drawing is neces
sary to design the patterns. As the 
Chinese do not possess a knowledge 
of art that renders them competent 
to design the necessary patterns, the 
guild is compelled to design its pat
terns from Ireland. The linen thread 
is pure Irish linen imported directly 
by the guild.

The high grade of work done can 
be appreciated by a comparison of 
the samples forwarded and on ex
hibit at the Bureau of Manufactures, 
with the work from other lace .cen
ters, and it is worth mentioning that 
the Amoy Lace Guild received a sil
ver medal and diploma at the St. 
Louis exposition in 1904 and the 
silver medal at Hongkong exposition 
In 1906.

to do as he wills.
to get her consent to draw it 
or spend it, either, For foxi 
years the women of France have

fWnn’t have char&e of their washing for theHe doesnt nave . gummer N(yw tfae Judge was pom-
He tippedraw iv out j pOUfll and extremely fat. 

or spend it, either, ^For fourteen the ftt Bome three hundred

been working for a law to 
wives the control of. their 
earnings.

give
own

The Association of Women Journal
ists of Canada has done not only a___
graceful but a logical thing in èlect-1 tress.
ing to its presidency MUe^ Barry, the { “Well," said the laundress,

pounds.
"Missus," said the woman, "I'll do 

your washing, but I'se gwine ter 
charge you double for your husband’s 
shirts."

"Why, what is your reason for 
that. Nancy?" questioned the mis-

Francoise
Montrealers

so well known to all mind washing fur an ordinary man,
__1__ ____.1 «U» TiVani'h .... ...■who read the^ French nut I draws de line on circus tents, 

I sho' do.”

helping- the minister.

THE COURTESY OF MEN TOWARD 
WOMEN.

tongue. Fowl writers, If any, have 
done as much to maintain the high
est honors and dignity of woman
hood in the daily press of the coun
try, and few have brought to the A young minister unexpectedly call- 
task a finer -literary talent or a ed upon to address a Sunday-school,1 
mote ingratiating personality. asked, to gain time:

mm'mm mm j ''Children, what shall I apeak
As the Oil Hubs In, the Pain Rube ab?u,tJ!’. . . -- , . 4 .

Out.—Applied to the seat of a -pain * «{tttogW on the front seat who 
in.any part of the body the skin ab- was ‘n the ha!>it.0' reciting at

( Baltimore American. )
It is all too apparent that the in-,

vaslon of woman Into the field of 
business competition with men is 
bringing about a change In man's at- 
titude toward her. There is no lack 
of respect, but a growing tendency to 
eliminate the sox distinction and put 
her on a par in all things. And it 
Is probable that the modern woman 
would have it this way, tor she is 
rapidly proving her ability to take 
care of hereelf.

Neverthelees, It ta to be regretted 
that man should ever grow careless 
In his attitude towards woman. 

.Chivalrous conduct is one of the most 
beautiful things there is left. Any 
deviationJrotA It Is to be frowned

sorbs the soothing liniment under 
brisk friction and the patient ob
tains almost instant relief. The. re
sult of the use of Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil have, surprised many who 
were unacquainted with its qualities, 
and once inown it will not be re
jected. Try it.

down We not care-
other

"Oh, for a new race of heroes 1 A 
band of invincibles brave enough to 
face the world’s scorn and the sneer, 
of pigmy revilèra of all thinge broad 
and best, until the new era of right 
shall usurp the long-time tyranny of l 
might. A race of great-hearts who 
shall be strong enough, not alone 
to face lions and dominate physical 
fear: who shall be heroic not only ’ 
deeds of daring, such a 
mobs and scaling burning 
save property and life, 
have the courage to

tertainmente, had committed to me
mory several declamations so that 
she was always prepared for any oc
casion. Sympathy and interest 
shone in her face as she held up her 
hand and in a shrill voice inquired;

"What da- you know best?"

PUTTING IT the pro-

Some ago, at an annual re
name professional men in 

city, there were gather-

Some minutes passed, and then 
Willie placed a screed silently before 
the dominie and fled.

This was his sentence:
"Ky aunty dotes on bonnets, cho

colates, matinays, novels, ottomo- 
bilee, and Mr. Robertson. "

With one bound the master was at 
the door, but too late, for Willie 
was nowhere to be seen.

No person should go from home 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial in their 
possession, as change of water, cook
ing, climate, etc., frequently brings 
on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a 
sure remedy at hand, which often
times saves great suffering and fre
quently valuable lives. This Cor
dial has gained for itself a wide
spread reputation for affording 
prompt relief from all summer com
plaints.

MORE THAN THEY WANTED.

lllllipH
■MMI

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
love, and blew

Did you tackle the trouble that — 
your way,

With a reeolute heart and cheerful? 
Or hide your face from the light of 

day
With a craven «oui and fearful?

Oh, a trouble’s a ton or a trouble’s 
an ounce,

Or a trouble 1» what you make if, 
And it isn't the fact that you're hurt 

that counts,
But only how did you take it.

May He g
thus IE

.Till before Him thou dost -Amadeue. O.S.F. t*adl

And though you be done to death, 
what then?

If you battled the béât you could. 
If you played your part in the world 

of men,
Why the critic will call it good. 

Death comes with a crawl or comes 
with a pounce.

And whether he's slow or spry,
It isn't the fact that you're dead 

that counts.
But only, how did you die.
—Edmund Vance.

"WE SHALL NOT PASS THIS 
. WAY AGAIN."

We shall not .pass' this way again. 
U there be aught of secret pain 

’Tween you and me,
In the great eta 

Of all men’s pain let it be cast 
This night, that only love may last.

lost ideals

Petty
H*»wen°t all. amid Ufa'.

Son» pure' ideal of g noble life
1^tZeLTnK‘po”ible?
The flutter of its wings, end feel it

And just within our reach? It wee 
And yet **-

We loet it in this daily jar and too 
And now we live tavague
But *™°ur P1"* 1* kpTandTwi,

E«dy tor u. to fill R. ,oon or late: 
‘* *T#r loat once jJS

We What ™ -ght

^'"rom rth.'UWaya * «

And evil, in its nature, ia decav 
And any hour can blot it allawav-

ttSw tX‘°‘t in 8on“ ^
May be the truer life and this

dream.
-Adelaide- A. Proctor.

BRIDGE IT OVER.

1 j?” a ri™r so strong and swift 
It runs at last to the sea

", U Slides along.With sometimes a shout and some! 
times a song.

It has ever a word for me.

K "P^j1’ lb song where its banks i

We shall not pass this way again. 
My Heart, in pain shall we refrain 

From tenderness.
And cease to bless 

Each added hour thât love may give 
Ue in this piteous space we live?

. tetween,
i llni

We shall not pass this way again. 
Haply to-morrow comes in vain,

If we shall part 
With heavy heart 

This night. Ah, then could love for
get 1

The little griefs we cherish yet?
Let us be done with pain—
We shall not pass this way again.

GOD BE WITH THEE!
God be with thee where thou goest, 

Though my path be not with thee; 
And, though » absent, dear, thou 

knowest
That my prayer for thee shall be; 

And my love would fain enfold thee. 
And from every danger hold thee, 
For my heart must, long, have told 

thee
What thou art, my friend, to me!

yieldGod be with thee! may He 
thee

Ev’ry grace He may command; 
From life’s perils may He shield thee 

May the unction of His hand 
Soothe the pain that may oppress 

thee,
Calm the fepra that may distress, 

thee;

------- --- ueLweeiWhom grows the fungus fiery red,
nd headODg IUises ita lathery

From out of the mosses green.

But it speaks with a shout where it 
leaps the rocks *

That lie on its onward way;
Where it leaps the rocks with a head- 

. long bound,
And scatters the damp white foam 

around,
With a terrible mock of play.

There never was swimmer yet so 
strong

Could stem that turbulent tide;
There never, I know, was built the 

boat
Could through those dangerous wa

ters float
Safe to the farther side.

But though there ne’er was swimmer 
nor boat

Could pass it, yet I see 
A grey old arch nom shore to shore. 
With one wide span has bridged it 

o’er;
And the torrent snouts to me

It shouts: "Now learn how much 
can be wrought

By the patient heart and hand- 
£y the diligent toil that will hew 

each stone 
And fit and join them one by one 

The dreariest gulf is spanned!"

Fakirs and Their Followers.

I have often wondered at a very 
strange phasé of the intellectual 
emancipation and freedom from su
perstition alleged to be the proud 
heritage of the non-Catholic mind. 
This intelligence laughs at the poetic 
and harmless belief in. fairies and 
banshees that cling to poor

argue-eyes editor of a metropolitan 
daily he will be just as blind as 
the dead man.—Omaha True Voice.

A SAD SIGHT.

I never met a man from Naples to 
_. _ old1 Rome, from Rome to Venice, from

Ireland with the tenacity of the grey Venice to Padua, from Padua to Bo- 
a. j v trip homeward by trolly a moss to the Druids’ altar or the ivy logna, from Bologna to Brescia, from 
tired business man was much an- to her desecrated shrines. This se- Brescia to Milan, or from Milan to 
noyed by the conduct of three middle- vere emancipated intelligence de-1 Chiasso that did not express love 
aged ladies who stood near him. j nounces as priestcraft the doctrine 1 and admiration for Pope Pius X. He 
Thfey were evidently Just returning . that a priest has the power to for- j is the people’s Pope, and all look 
from a summer tour. All the seats ' give sins, and yet, mirabile dictu, : to him to bring the Holy Church out 
in the car were occupied, but they « in no country in the world does pal- of prison. It is a sad sight to 
seemed determined that he should pable fraud derive a larger revenue drive up to the great piazza in front 
offer one of them his seat. I from superstition than that paid by of the Cathedral and see away up in

He screened himself behind his pa-J the non-Catholic people of the Unit- a far-away story, one window alight 
per and listened to plainly audible ed States. The very men and wo- —the dope’s apartment, with the 
remarks about the decline of gallan- | men who prate most about priest- Papal arms„ and then consider that 
try in the present age. This grated i craft and Catholic superstition pay in that seclusion, by voluntary ae
on his nerves, so he arosè, and with ! a heavy ànnual tribute to fakirs who cept&nce, he lives, moves and has 
a profound bow, addressed the three, j blasphemously pretend to be able to his being! The sharpness and bitr 

"Will the oldest of you ladies ho- I lay bare to mortal man the unsearch- terness of the situation comes home 
nor me by accepting my place?" * able secrets of Divine Omniscience, more keenly and sensibly when we 

Whereupon they became interested and to reveal to the creature the visit St. Mark’s Venice, Where Car-
impenetrable- mind of the Creator, dinal Sarto, Archbishop, reigned in 
The augurs and the soothsayers, the peace and enjoyed the liberty of 
priests and the priestesses of pagan walking the great piazza or taking 
Greece and Rome, the medicinê men his recreation on the waters of the 
of the savage Indian tribes, the , Adriatic in gondola or, in a yacht, 
voodoos of the darkest Africa, all distinct with prelatical outfit and 
are reproduced here in the United garnitures.—Rev. John Price, in the 
States, and. derive a rich income Pittsburg Observer, 
from the superstition of the people.
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It doesn’t pay to be 
living without work, 
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It doesn’t pay to b< 
toker, unless you can cr 
when you happen to be 
It doesn’t pay to rest 

ought to be at work; .1 
,on are apt to have to 
you ought to be resting.
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milk, neither does it pa 
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CHAPTER VI.—Con 

"Then the first thing tc 
to explore," said Molly, v 
face was beaming with 
"People always explore a 
land when they first lan 
they ?"

"Not sensible people," a 
wither!ngly. Gordon alv 
taking the lead in outdi 
"They first of all colle- 
the food and things whict 
washed ashore from the > 
which are always just th 
they can’t do without wl 
on the island."

* "Our lunch baskets are 
can’t do without," said Ki 
ging one of them to a ea 
from the edge of the wave 

"And then,” Gordon 
"then—let’s see—oh! then 
ways proceed to hoist a a 
of the sailors’ shirts, or 
to the bough of a tree; s 
attract attention of a pi 
eel, and bring it to their 

"But we’ve got our shiri 
don!" said Charlie, "and t 
any trees, anyhow, to hoi 
to."

"And the vatchinal bush 
low to do instead," ad' 
glancing at the shrubs wh 
the edge of the sands, 
were indeed not more tl 
three to four feet in heigh 
leaves of a whitish-gre 
which left a bitter taste 
fingers when squeezed. Gc 
ed about him.

"Ah, this’ll do better," 
picking up the boat-hook 
Davie had left lying on 
and beginning to plant it 
the sands. “Now. then, w 
big clean pocket-handkercl 
—” he took it out, but r% 
hastily to his pocket; "nJ 
do.”

Unfortunately the girls 
chiefs were all too small, 
lie didn’t seem to wish to 
tention to his; but Molly 
what was still better, th* 
glass-cloth she had borrow 
cook to wrap their mugs 
when this was fastened to 
of the boathook, where it 
as grandly as a real flag, C 
nounced that the time had 
oogin exploring.
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a Pause in the Day's

the musio lesson.
,w»y, dearie, ply away;

E Httle black notes some day
%t answer What yon pleeab

To whTWv,
"hengr“say ■ .

little clumsy lingers now;
EJ puzzled eyes go slow!
‘Tt lingers learn to race,
Wever missing one its PlftC®*
^Teyes to eat up notes by

Ply away, dearie. Fly away, 
a utile bit better each day.
AJbat’s how people train

XT DOESN’T PAY. 
young friend, there are many 

. in «his world that it doesn tthings in 
pay to do:

ML
eg him. He sprang 

,h - «tumbled again,
then, la the hope of checking 
Herce beast and getting a tr?* 
start (for he hadn’t even t
*‘5“>w’ J°, pul1 0,1 hi“ spurs or load 
the pistol he had got with him) he

up a Kreat lump of rock Sind hurled it lull at thd pur
suer s head. The lion’s mouth hap
pened to bê just opened at that In
stant lor another roar, and the stone 
went right into it, so that you’d 
have thought it must almost have 
chpked him, or smashed his jaw at 
any rate. No such thing! Why, 
what do you think? The brute just

Si- .........tv_____ ., J

r7t doesn’t pay to try to peas your- 
J. Oil for more than you are worth, 
* usds to depress your market quo-

tftti0IV nflv to be a practical 
“t aTl be kept on file mentally 

“s in the course of time some of 
them are pretty certain to get on 
^ wrong hook. A liar needs a 
Utter memory thap any one is apt

■‘^""doesn't pay to be a Practical 
liTing without work. You1.”‘1* 

harder and get a poorer living 
than if vou did honest work. thfMLyn't pay to be a prastical

out that the little boy was a tee
totaler.

"What ! " said the saloon-keeper, 
with a sneer, "a mere boy like that 
a teetotaler?"

"Yea, sir," said the boy. "1 am 
one."

“And you mean to say you have
signed the pledge ?" ___ , „

“Yes, sir, I have; and mean to Ws mouth over the stone, gave
keep it, too." ione crunch, Ttnd the next minute
“Nonsense! " said the saloon-keep- | spluttered it all out again, broken 

er. “The idea! Why, you are too , ap *°to a hundred little bits just as 
young to sign the pledge." j ** bad been a nufc that you'd flung

The little fellow came up to him, ; him to crack! Still it had stopped 
took him quietly by the arm, and j bim for the moment, and that gave 
repeated the words: “You say, sir, ; father a start of a dozen yards, and 
I am too young to be a teetotaler?" J directly the beast began to get on 

"Yes, I do." i again dad gave him another stone
“Well, now, sir, please listen," said j on the nose which made him roar 

he* *T will ask you a question. You , with pain, and so on till he got far 
are a saloon-keeper, are you not, and I enough ahead to be able to pull out 
sell beer?" 1 his pistol and load it.

“Yes, I am a saloon-keeper, and, "Ho was almost at the top of the 
sell beer." i bank, where his horse was tethered,

Well, then, suppose I came to ! by then, and could have mounted 
your house for a pint of beer; would , easily and rode off if he had liked, 
you send me about my business be- but he wasn't going to have a run
cause I am so young?" 
drink the beer, I am not too young 
to give up thô beer."—Exchange.

“Oh, no," said he; “that is quite 
a different thing."

‘Very well, then," said the noble 
little fellow, with triumph in his 
face; “if 1 am not too young to 
drink the berr, I am not too young 
to give up the beer."—Exchange.

TO BE TRUSTED.

Tt doesn’t pay — - - . , .
taker unless you can enjoy the joke 
when' you happen to he the victim.

It doesn’t pay to rest when you 
ought to he at work; if you do, 
you are apt to have to work when 
Lu ought to be resting.
J It doesn’t pay to cry over spilt 
milk, neither does it pay to spill 
the milk. „ „

TOO YOUNG FOR THE FLEDO-E.

(From the New Century Path. )
A crowded electric car. was stop

ped suddenly the other day, and the 
passengers were surprised to see the 
motorman jump off and bend down 
to pick something from the track. 
Théy hastened to leave the car and 
find out what it was. They found 

! the motorman holding in his hand a 
mother dove which had been sitting 
on the rail witH a little one under 
her wing. This kind-hearted man 
may well be trusted to keep a strict 

. hnv was induced to sign watch ahead and to protect the lives
id oledge One night a saloon-keep- of the little ones in the great city 
ï^efon his father. In the where he works, when he will thus 
“Uree of the conversation it came care for a. dove.

king penguin land.

CHAPTER VI.—Continued. 
“Then the first thing to do will be 

to explore," said Molly, whose round 
face was beaming with enjoyment. 
“People always explore a desert is
land when they first land, don't 
they ?" . v

“Not sensible people/’ said Gordon 
wither!ngly. Gordon always liked 
taking the lead in outdoor things. 
“They first of all collect together 
the food and things which have been 
washed ashore from the wreck, and 
which are always just those that 
they can’t do without while they’re 
on the island."

“Our lunch baskets are what we 
can’t do without," said Kattie, drag
ging one of them to a sale distance 
from the edge of the waves.,

“And then," Gordon went on, 
“then—let’s see—oh! then they al
ways proceed to hoist a signal, one 
of the sailors’ shirts, or something, 
to the bough of a tree; so as to 
attract attention of a passing ves
sel, and bring it to their resuce."

“But we’ve got our shirts on, Gor
don!” said Charlie, “and there aren’t 
any trees, anyhow, to hoist them 
to."

“And the vatchinai bushes are too 
low to do instead," added Molly,

they come up on land, and are they 
fierce like real lions?"

“Fièrce? I should think so ! " said 
Gordon, “and they come up on the 
beach with the lady seals, you know, 
every morning and evening, and roar 

you should “hear them roar? I 
have, and it’s worse than a herd of 
bulls. I say, Polly, do you remem
ber what a narrow escape father had 
from one ? I had no idea before 
they were so difficult to kill."

"Oh, what was it ? Do tell,me!" 
cried Hilda, looking so eager and 
excited that Gordon began to think 
“St. Petersburg" mightn't be al
ways as prim and icy as she had 
seemed at first, and to feel quite 
proud of having roused her.

liVell," he said, "it was two years 
ago. Father had gone ’ over to 
Hope Place—that's the Company’s 
country station at the south of the 
island, and an awfully long ride from 
hefe: sixty miles quite—"

didn<t ride a11 the way, 
did he ?" said Hilda, “and who are 
the company?' "
Gordon stared at her.
“Why, of course he rode," said he- 

“how else could he go? There aren’t 
any trains or cabs, or coaches here,

.... _ H _______ _ _____________ or any roads or railroads for them
glancing at the shrubs which fringed , to run on if there were. Everyone 
the edge of the sands, and which .r*des everywhere. And don't you 
were indeed not more than from ! know that the greater part of the 
three to four feet in height, with ! island, and the cattle, and horses, 
leaves of a whitish-green color, je^d everything on it belong to a 
which left a bitter taste on the company in England, and that fa- 
fingers when squeezed. Gordon look-j t'ber *8 their manager ? Ob, you 
ed about him. must know that! Why, he’s next

"Ah, this’ll do better." he said,, grandest person to the governor, 
picking up the boat-hook, which on*y the Queen sends the governor 
Davie had left lying on the rocks, ! here and- the company sends hlm. I 
end beginning to plant it upright in should have thought your people at 
the sands. "Now. then, who’s got a | home would have told you! " 
big clean pocket-handkerchief? Mine | Hilda tried to think whether they 

he took it out, but returned it had, "but could not remember. She 
hastily to his pocket; “mine won’t 
do.” -

for his life from a sea-lion for no
thing, and besides, he wanted to 
get its fur if possible; so he stopped, 
took steady aim at the beast, which 
was still coming straight on, and 
fired. The bullet hit the animal full 
in the middle of the forehead, and, 
instead of piercing it, or even stag
gering him, fell to the ground again, 
flattened as if it had been hammer
ed on an anvil. It hadn’t so mucl 
as hurt him or checked him for i 
moment, and though the second shot 
did pierce the muscles of his shoul
der, and made him roar angrily, he 
came on faster than before. Father 
had just time to load again, and the 
third ball struck the animal on the 
skje oft the jaw, and wedged itself 
between his teeth. It did seem to 
hurt him, however, for he turned his 
head aside and shook it fiercely; and 
in the same moment dad fired the 
second barrel, and shot him clean 
through the eye and rolled him over 
The ball had pierced his brain, and 
he was stone' dead when father went 
down to him."

“Cousin Gordon," said Hilda, in a 
rather trembling voice, “shall we 

1 have to go back to the beach when 
I we’ve finished exploring, because if 
I sea-lion were to come up out of the 
■ water I should be dreadfully afraid 
—and-rand uncle isn’t here to take 
care of us or kill it!"

Gordon burst out laughing.
“Why, you little goose ! " he began, 

but checked himself immediately. "I 
beg your pardon, I forgot I oughtn’t 
to call you that, as you’re only an 
invalid passenger, you know, and 
I’m not your father. What tun I to 
call you, by the way?"

‘Call her Lady Hilda. We can pre
tend she’s a nobleman’s daughter 
who has been- ordered a voyage for- 
her health," suggested Meta, and 
Hilda blushed and said—

'Oh, yes, I think that would be1 
a very nice name," and felt more 
pleased with her new friend than

“Well then, my dear Lady Hilda," 
said Gordon pompously, “let me as
sure your ladyship that such a thing 
as a sea-lion in this harbor hasn't 
been known in the memory of any 
colonist living in Stanley at the 
present time, or before, that I ever 
heard of; and further, that very few 
ever come to this side of the Islands 
at all, seeing that they prefer the 
southern coast, which is nearer to 
their beloved icebergs and the An
tarctic regions generally. You’re 
not likely to see one, therefore, if 
you live in thi^ settlement for a
dozen years; and as to wanting fa
ther here to take care of you, if 
you don’t think me clever enough 
to do that much—"

‘Well, shipwrecked father," put in
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which played among the shrubs and 
flowers on its sides. There were 
not very many flowers, certainly 
and they mostly grew close to the 
~ and werc white in color; 
which, however, is the case in most 
countries near the Poles. No sooner 
do you begin to get away from the 
sun, which, of course, is at its very 
hottest and brightest in the countries 
round the equator, than all the hot 
bright colors in the flowers and 
foliage there begin to fade away and 
very gradually disappear and die 
out. , First the crimson and scarlet 

good-bye" and go; then the
orange, then the blue, then the pur
ple, then the yellow, then the
white; and then there are no flowers 
at all. Even the grass, instead of 
being a bright beautiful green, fades 
into a greyish yellow which looks 
almost white too; and at last there 
is no grass—nothing but moss and 
lichens, and the etèrnal snow and 
cles °f the Arctic and Antarctic cir-

Now the Falklands are not quite 
as bad as that, but all the red and 
blue and purple wild flowers have 
disappeared long before they reach 
them; so the children in these is
lands have to be content with white 
°nd a few yellow ones.

The ground near the brook had 
begun to get rather wet and boggy 
and Charlie urged that they should 
take off their shoes and stockings and 
walk up the bed of the stream as far 
as it would let them, as the water 
was only deep enough to cover their 
ankles, and it was so nice to feel it 
gurgling past them; but though 
Gordon would secretly have liked it 
too, and Kattie was loud in her en
treaties for the same thing, he ob
jected, saying gravely that "the Lady 
Hilda," being such an invalid, might 
catch cold from walking barefoot, 
and that, strong as he was, he was 
afraid his strength wasn't equal to 
carrying her ail the way. !

Indeed, though he had, his faults of 
course, and was rather too quick 
in his temper and fond of being 
looked up to by other people, Gor
don was a thoroughly manly, kind- 
hearted boy, and instead of thinking 
it a bore and beneath him to share 
his amusements with his sisters and
look after them, as some big boys
think it fine to affect to do, he was 
aot only proud of being entrusted by 
his parents with the entire charge 
of them on such distant excursions as 
these; but would often give up bis 
own pleasure rather than fail in do
ing so honestly and thoroughly. It 
was for this reason that, though 
Molly was his favorite companion, 
he put Hilda next to him, and iH- 
vented the pretense of her being an 
invalid passenger so as to give him 
an excuse for helping or lifting her 
over the rocks or boggy places which 
they came to in their way; and she 
felt grateful to him accordingly.

They left the stream before very 
long, however, and began to

Unfortunately the girls' handker
chiefs were all too small, and Char
lie didn’t seem to wish to draw at
tention to his; but Molly produced 
what was still better, the clean
5 she had borrowed from

bad read about the old East India 
Company, however; and was begin
ning to say so, hoping Gordon would 
see that she was not as ignorant as 
he seemed to think, when he cut her 
short.

“Well, it's all the same, India is 
a big place and this is a little one,

cook to wrap their mugs In; and but the thing's the same, so
when this was fastened to the top 
of the boathook, where it fluttered 
68 grandly as a real flag, Gordon an
nounced that the time had come to 
oegin exploring.

wi|l Ko single file," he said, 
1 ,lrst. with my knife in my hand 

“Z**6 of meeting an Indian or a 
mid beast—I’m the shipwrecked fa
tter of the family, of course. Molly
(she’s my wife),.last, wii 
uren in front of her; then 
ttn be the maiden mint 
“ett ), and then Hi 
weause she’s only a 
!“*?■ and a great 
wsnt protection, and 

all the stream.

chil
dren
like,

I’ll go oh. Father had finished hie 
business at Hope Place, and woe 
seated on the beach about a couple 
of miles from the station, making a 
sketch of some seals who were bask
ing in the sun, at some little dis
tance from him, when he suddenly 
heard a tremendous roar; and turn
ing his head, saw a huge sea-lion 
just coming out .of the water not a 
dozen yards off, and making straight 
towards where he sat."

CHAPTER VII.—CHASED BY A 
SEA-LION.—THE EX FLORINS 
PARTY CONTINUED.

was a tremendous big lion, 
a grand furry mane; and as fa- 

r knew that these fellows 
> can’t get on a bit a 

on dry land) 
as fast or 

n, he thought it

now danced merrily over the pe.bbles in 
its bed, and sparkled in the sunshine

Kattie saucily, "I don’t think you ; cond a pretty steep hill-side where 
are at all clever in pretending, any- " 
how; because if you've only juett been 
wrecked here you can't know any 
more than Lady Hilda what the ani
mals in the place do; and desert is
lands haven’t got any colonists in 
them to tell you. and—’’ but Gor
don wm not going to be “cheeked,’ 
as he palled it, by a girl; so he told 
her imperiously to “shut up," and 
gave orders to march on.

They had left the beach by now, 
and were following the course of 
little stream, which, beginning in 
wide marshy valley, foraaed by 
break between the hills, and dotted 
over with innumerable wild * fowl, 
which made their nests between thé 
reeds and sedges, had found a path 
for itself to the sea. It was a 
bright, cheerful little stream which

the ground was dry and hard and 
covered with a close scrubby bush 
very like the Scottish crow-berry, 
but which the little Burnetts told 
Hilda was called diddle-dee.' and 
was covered later in the summer with 
bright red berries, “toost awfully 
juicy and good to eat.” Great 
masses of granite rocks all crusted 
with grey and gold colored lichens 
and glittering with bright flakes of 
mica which shone like pieces of 
looking-glass in the sunshine, Jutted 
out of the hillside and were piled 
together in fantastic shapes near the 
summit, where they towered into the 
blue sky and threw a broad, pleasant 
shadow over the beds of ferns and 
diddle-dee at their feet. All agreed 
that a more delightful spot for the 
feast could not be found; and while 
the boys departed to cut enough 
diddle-dee to make à fire for their 
cooking, and Mollie and Kattie to 
hunt for “Malvina tea” (a pretty 
little soft of creeping myrtle which 
grows in the Falklands, and the 
leaves of which can oe used for tea: 
not as good as the tea we drink, 
but not at all bad) Hilda was glad 
to bo allowed to rest among the soft 
waving fern fronds under the shade 
of the rocks With Meta for a com
panion.

Poor Molly was the only one not 
quite happy at the moment. Usual
ly In their excursions she and Meta 
walked together with arms linked, 
and found so much to say to each 
other that the way seemed always 
too short to them; but to-day her 
position ns “shipwrecked mother” 
had left lier all alohe in the rear, 

bfit walk A rather . dull 
igh she was much too uri- 
,say so, or to upset an 

. iht to which Meta had sub- 
arid which she could guess 
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their dead," is, the reverend speaker 
said, true of our own city.

‘Montreal, the rising, the progres
sive, is so because she is above all 

city of souls. Thé day, then,
When these souls, these minds that 
make oui-Montreal, shall cease to 
remember the dead,. shall Montreal 
decline and begin" her ' downward 
.course to. dissolution and. to . ruin.
This is the thought that our beloyed
pastor',- His Grace the Archbishop, -T1..p. „„ -Tn-,___„
has understood, and loving his city I alwav- veenimr her ev« 
as he loves its souls, ho has called I r y Ueepmg her eye
you together to be mindful of your 
dead. Oh! I need jiot say how 
you have answered ! This mighty 
throng ^hat stretches out before me 
far and wide is the earnest and thô 
proof that your faith ha»- answered 
unto his. Yes, your faith is strong, 
and you know that if the empires of 
old recalled the memory of their 
dead, we, too, who belong to the 
empire of God, must remember our 
dead also.”

Last Sunday's cemetery services 
establish» a precedent which it is 
devoutly to be hoped will be over
shadowed with each succeeding year.
Their impressions yearly on many 
minds must be as guides through 
life.

ing Riverside Drive. In concluding, 
he sal* "I venture to predict that 
forty-five years hence New York will 
be the richest city in the world in 
the ownership of revenue^nrodnclng 
properties, which will cost her no
thing. She has been wisely govera- 

upon
the future." And the Irish have 
governed Gotham for lo these many 
years.

1807
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. EDITORIAL NOTES.

tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS on 
of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun- 
try. / heartily bless those v ho 
encourage this excellent work.

f PAUL,
Archfpshop of Montreal

Dr. P. J. Lennox, professor of mo
dern literature at the Royal" Univer
sity of Ireland, succeeds Dr. Maurice 
F. Egan, recently appointed Minister 
to Denmark, at the Catholic Univer
sity, Washington.

inspirations of life and thought 
from daily newspapers. Catho
lics, therefore, must use the 
meims appropriate to the po
pular habits if they wish to 
heal the ills of" the * day. 
Against bad books, we must 
put good books; against error, 
truth; against the poison of bad 
literature Wfc must prpvide the 
antidote of good literature ; 
against newspapers of evil ten
dency we must put newspapers 
of high moral tone. To neglect \ 

! such means of meeting evil is ! 
to condemn ourselves to have | 
no influence on the people, and j 
to cease to understand the J 

I character of our times.—Pope I 
Pius X.

THE STAGE IRISHMAN.
Mr. Andrew Mack, who on many 

occasions appeared in Montreal, is 
gaining additional fame in Australia 
as the delineator of Irish wit, humor 
and characteristic virtue of a people 

If the English Speaking Ca- whose millions of exiles are scattered

The good things that a newspaper 
may say about people are seldom 
noticed. All such things seem to 
be taken for granted, and the editor 
does not expect any expression of 
appreciation; but if the least th&g 
appears in the paper that can by 
some means be twisted and distort
ed into an imaginary offense how 
quickly the editor hears from it.

Anecdotes of 
Archbishop Williams

Thai Show the Human I nier eft He 
Took in Affairs.

SUNDAY AT COTE DES 
CALVARY.

Last Sunday's ceremony in Cote 
des Neiges cemetery was a splendid 
exemplification of the faith of the 
Catholic.

The magnificent assemblage, es
timated at between thirty-five and 
forty thousand souls, was an awe
inspiring spectacle and must have 
been a tremendous reminder to those 
of other folds of the potency of Ca
tholicism and the loyalty of that 
great body assembled there qs a unit 
in supplication to Almighty God for 
•the repose of departed souls r

In this day of church disunion and 
'Church dissension, what a pleasing 
•commentary; what a gratification 
there is, that through years of per
secution it is given So the grand old 
Church of Peter to. show evidence 
year after year that the loyal unity 
which has been- so characteristic of 
the Church obtains to-day, more po

tentially, it such be possible, than 
"3n the ages that are gone.

These open air services are now 
annual occurrences. In former 
years it was held in the month of 
November, but the inclement weather 
usually prevailing at that period 
of the year impressed His Grace thé 
Archbishop with the desirability of 
holding them earlier, and last Sun
day's splendid outpouring of 4 the 
faithful proves the wisdom pf the 
change.

The sad but beautiful lesson of the 
ceremony at Calvary is well known 
to all Catholic hearts.

Well might His Grace be gratified 
to see such a concourse, such a 
spontaneous acceptance of his invi
tation to the faithful to be present. 
In His Grace's own words, it prov-1 
ed that the city of Montreal was a 
city imbued with the faith and the 
teachings of the Catholic Church.

- The exercises at Calvary, so con
temporaneous with the suffering and 
death of our Divine Saviour, could, 
not have been move impressive. In 
the words of the Rev. Dominican Far
ther they taught^ that each man was 
m the end conquered by something. 
With some it was mind over matter, 
*nd witl1 others it was the spirit 
•over the mind, and with all it was 
-consuming time that brought them 
i.o dust. No matter if those who
listened were young or old, Mm»
was the minister which would serve 
them as it had served the multitude 
•of other human beings, namely they 
would -e conquered by death. It 

N was wise, therefore, to learn from 
the example of those who had gone 
l»fore, and be ready to fellow them. 
It was a worldly m>»<m when a 
anan had departed, to wish that the 
•earth might lie lightly on tim, but 
Was it not better for a Christian to
«Hah ttvx .___ * ....wish the departed 
they were tired When 1

over the world. The Ancient Order 
of Hibernians honored Mr. Mack 
on his récent visit to Melbourne for 
his efforts to place the Irish drama 
in its proper sphere.

We more than condemn people who 
claim Irish birth and lineage for 
patronizing the stage ridicule of 
their race. There are a few theatres 
in this city who are prone to this 
ridicule. We regret to say that 
many professing to belong to the 
great and glorious Motherland con
tinue to give aid and support to the 
insult of themselves and forbears.

Andrew Mack, in replying to an 
address, said of the presentation of 
the “stage Irishman" :

“1 am too much of an Irishman not 
to appreciate a joke, even when 
levelled against my own countrymen 
or against myself. But I do take 
exception to the playwrights and 
players taking it for granted that a 
stage Irishman must of necessity be 
either half-witted or half-drunk all 
the time he is on the*stage. I made 
up my mind to protest, not so much 
directly as indirectly, by showing, 
the public there was a type of Irish 
character possessing an array of at
tributes which made him a decent, 
self-respecting member of society, 
while at the same time they did not 
handicap the actor who assumed the 
part in the very necessary function 
of entertaining an audience. Person
ally, I strongly object to the of
fensive burlesquing of any nationali
ty—English, French, Dutch, German, 
or my own—on the stage, but I have 
not set out to reform the world. 
What I have tried to do is to show 
the play-going public that the Irish
men is not always a scarlet-whisker
ed, unkempt individual, w^h un
couth manners and a conversation 
made up of vulger-inuendoes and 
veiled obscenities, but that we have 
among us a large proportion of real 
human beings as any other nation in 
the world."

We will probably get much of this 
insulting interpretation during the 
present theatrical scqson and the 
only way to rebuke in a practical 
manner these ranters is to boycott 
the places where the slander takes 
place and doedt as openly as pos
sible. When the management of 
theatrical productions finds a seri
ous decrease in their money 
ceipts, the dispensers of filth 
abuse may think twice over 
continuance.

The persecution of the nuns of St. 
Joseph de Cluny is arousing com
ment in the Paris press. They arÔ 
accused of breaking the law passed 
at the time of the separation of 
Church and State, which forbids 
teaching by religious bodies. To 
earn livings they have been teaching 
painting, which was not forbidden by 
the law, but painting lessons natur
ally included drawing, which, form
ing a part of the school programme, 
is forbidden. Therefore all the nuns 
are being prosecuted.

their

BE PUBLIC SPIRITED.
Too much publicity cannot be ac

corded to the following sagacious 
and timely advice to Catholic lay
men given recently by an eminent 
Northwestern "prelate: ~ ~

“Be good citizens. Mingle In all 
movements that make for *£he ad
vancement of civic, state and na
tional development. One of the most 
unfortunate thfhgs for the Catholic 
Church in America has been the ten
dency of its members to hold aloof 
from non-sectarian movements for 
general good. Take an active inter
est in general affairs. Do not give 
the impression that Catholics are a 
separate body—that they seçk to 
isolate themselves. We have done 
this too much and too long. I like 
to see Catholics in chambers of com- 

In commercial Clubs, in poli
tical movements and offices and tU 
every activity, working for better 
citizenship. Do not wait for your 
bishop and priest to takd tihd ini
tiative; do things for yourselves, as 
you have done, hut do them in even 
(fr eater

CARNEGIE’S BOUWET.

Rev. George Chalmers ( Episcopa
lian ), Richmond, wants to have Ro
chester, New York, fitted out with 
a Catholic mayor. Last Sunday he 
said in a sermon: '-“The Roman Ca
tholic Bishop of Rochester has done 
for this city far more than any may
or ever .thought of doing. He is the 
leading citizen of our city. Had it 
not been for Bishop McQuaid we ne
ver should have had our beautiful 
parks. But when somè of our citi
zens wanted a man, who happèned to 
be a. Roman Catholic, as postmas
ter in place of our present offitief , a 
great outcry was raised among some 
of our extra refined and polite citi
zens. Why, one ot our .good Baptist 
clergymen, who is somewhat of 
politician in a limited way, ^went 
to otir powerful boss and demanded 
that no Roman Catholic be made 
Postmaster. We need some hard 
blows struck In Rochester against 
snobbery. East avenue piety ànd 
auto-standards of morality. I tun 
in favor of nominating a good, 
bright young Roman Catholic as the 
next Mayor of Rochester."

The Casa de Cutta, at Oaxaca, in 
Southern Mexico, is a charitable in
stitution under the direction of five 
American directresses, natives of Ire
land. . They came to Mexico from 
San Antonio, Texas, and for six 
years have been conducting their 
worthy work in Oaxaca. They take 
waifs from the streets, care for them, 
give them food and clothing, and 
educate them in the numerous 
branches of study. The institution 

T&~ has been supported by charity atad 
has prospered in as much as the edu
cation of the children and the good 
it has done them are cdncèrnérf. 
Aside from the regular studies in
cluded in a regular course of instruc
tion, the Casa de Cuna teaches 
drawing, music, singing, cooking, 
English and other branches that one 
would expect to find taught only 
in a more presumptuous institution 
of learning. • <

George Fishley, one ot the best 
known général newspaper men of 
the West, has entered the Trappiat 
Monastery at New Mellary, just out
side of Dubuque, la., and will 
take the habit and cowl of a Trap- 
pis t monk. The aspirant for the re
ligious life has held responsible po
sitions on a number of the largest 
newspapers of the West and has 
a staff Writer on the Chicago 
Ocean.

he Abbess of i 
vent on the Isle

There are many anecdotes recalled 
of the late Archbishop Williams, 
showing how closely he kept in touch 
with worldly events.

On one occasion His Grace was 
called into the Superior Civil Court 
to give testimony in which the 
Church was concerned. The prescrib
ed oath of the court had to be ad
ministered, which provides that the 
witness shall tell “the trutKfffce 
whole truth and nothing" but the 
truth, so help you God." As a 
prominent lawyer said when the great 
churchman arose to perform his civic 
duties the judge and lawyers present 
aroso voluntarily with him. It was 
an unexpected tribute. “Not a man 
present but felt," said he, "that the 
oath in this case was not necessary 
to guard against perjury." The au
thor of this suit against the arch
bishop lost his case. He was after
wards in dire straits and the arch
bishop «ame to his assistance.

One of his favorite priests was the 
late Vice-General Lyndon. It was 
the custom for His Grace to visit 
the - parsonage of Father Lyndon on 
Allen street at the West End. He 
was standing in the outside vestibule 
one night waiting a response to the 
ring of the bell. A woman and t 
man entered. It soon became evi
dent that it was a wife trying to 
induce her husband to take the 
pledge. She had got the husband as 
far as the door by coaxing and plead
ing with- him, He was balking at 
the last minute.

PLEDGE- NEVER BROKEN.
He saw the tall figure of the arch

bishop in the dim light. He did 
not know Who he was.

He appealed ..to him somewhat af
ter this style: “I say, sir, my wife 
wants me to take the pledge. What’s 
the use? I'll break it."

“No, you won’t," came in a quiet 
voice from the stranger. “No man 
breaks a pledge to his God."

About this time the door opened 
and the man and woman saw the 
maid kneel and kiss the ring on the 
extended hand of the tall man, to 
them a stranger. The man and 
woman being Catholics, knew that 
he must be someone high in ecclesi
astical authority.

The archbishop was present when 
Father Lyndon gave the pledge. He 
talked with the man. The pledge 
has never been broken.

EVICTION WAS STOPPED.
One of the young men of the dio

cese once decided that his forte was 
the world rather than the church. 
He talked with Archbishop Williams, 
who, finding him determined to gq 
forth, although he was counselled 
not to do so, finally decided he 
could do nothing further in the mat
ter*

The young maji started on bravely 
to -make his way.’ He had others 
dependent upon him. He found it a 
difficult task. There came sickness, 
lack of employment, and finally 
threatened eviction. When he retard
ed one night All difecoütaged through 
failure to secure work, â letter 
awaited him. It was from Arch
bishop Williams. -££"*contained - c 
check for $^5. The eviction was 
stopped. P’roin time to time there
after he received -help from the same 
source until he was placed on his 
feet..

The archbishop, waâ a man of re
gular hàbite and could work through 
a long day tirelessly and persistent
ly until every detail was attended 
to. _ yhen the time for retiring 
came the woTrlés and troubles of the 
day were immediately laid aside. He 
was no sooner abed than he was

He attributed hie long life to thie 
Tc It waa the same way 

wae travelling, testifies the 
whose custom it was to
hfn).

would no sooner reach the 
! car then he would find his 

berth. He went to sleep, immediate
ly, and no matter how much4olting 
or shaking or stopping accompanied 

’ * * - slept through it all
tcefully until the 

awakening in

they wore out of 
minority. He was also an earnest 
opponent of the treating habit and a- 
supporter of the pian that if a m»» 
wanted to take a drink he should 
never do so outside of Ms own home.

Zealous in the performance of his 
duties, he abhorred scandals of all 
kiq.ds. It was well known to his 

clergy that he demanded that his 
church should not be involved-ia any
way by its members. But,-the 
other hand, he was forgiving and 
charitable in all cases brought to 
his attention.

No matter how great the scandal, 
his hand \was ever ready to retrieve 
the man or woman involved. He 
treated all as if they were his child
ren. It is but a short time ago 
that he placed aright a man who 
had by his habits lost all respect 
and standing. The man is even now 
in a retreat, having changed his 
whole course of life.

HAD BUSINESS ABILITY.
During his long life he had handled 

vast sums of money. In this re
spect he showed remarkable business 
ability. He believed that homes, ! 
hospitals, schools and churches could 
never be too many in a Christian 
community, and he saw to it that 
once a church, home, -hospital or 
school was started it should be car
ried through to completion. It is 
said of litm in the matter of 
church enterprises, and they were 
the only enterprises he engaged in, 
that be never misplaced a dollar.

He was much opposed to any of his 
clergymen dealing in stocks or in 
anything that' might smack of stock 
operations. If he heard of the 
slightest transgression in this re
spect, with apparently the dread 
that while nothing really had been 
done to transgress the rules, through 
fear that something might result, he 
immediately sent an invitation to 
his fellow associate to see him. A 
long fatherly talk was sure to fol
low.—Catholic Union and Times.
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Recently ip Bridgewater, Mass., the 
son of Harriet Beecher Stowe and a 
nephew of Henry Ward Beecher, one 
of America’s greatest preachers, Rev. 
Charles E. Stowe, a minister of high 
standing in the Congregational 
Church, whilst preaching to his con
gregation, is reported to have said:

“Our Puritan fathers never * would 
have made the break they <ffd with 
Catholic Christianity could they 
have foreseen as a result thereof the 
Christless, moribund, frigid, fruitless 
Protestantism that can contribute 
neither warmth, life, inspiration nor 
power to lift us above the weariness 
of sin. Thank Go$), this is not true 
of all Protestantism! The great 
doctrines of Catholic Christianity are 
still believèd and preached in many 
of our churches. But, alas! it, is 
only too true that the heavenly city 
which our Puritan fathers yearned 
for and sought with prayers and 
tears, has become, to many of our 
Christless descendants, a frigid city 
of ice palaces; built of pale nega
tions, cold, cheerless, shining in a 
pale winter sun with an evanescent 
glitter of a doubtful and unsubstan
tial intellectual worth.

"Ar the icebergs from the frozen 
north floated -with the ocean cur
rents, only to be melted and dis
appear in the warm waters of ‘ the 
equator, so shall these * transcenden
tal ice mountains melt in the warm
er currents that the Holy Spirit will 
bring to human hearts from our cru
cified but now risen and glorified 
Lord.

“The full, rich, glorious Christ of 
Catholic Christianity has been drag
ged froni His throne by these 'ad
vanced thinkers, (God save the 
mark! ) and reduced to beggary. A 
pale, bloodless, emaciated Syrian 
ghost, he still dimly haunts the icy 
corridors of this twentieth century 
Protestantism, from which the doom 
of His final, exclusion has been al
ready spoken.

Then in their boundless arrogance 
and self-assertion they turn upon, 
those of us who still cry with 
Thomas- before the Risen One, ‘My 
Lord and my God,' and tell us that 
there is no middle ground between 
their own vague and sterile rational
ism and the Roman Catholic Church. 
If this be so, then for me, most 
gratefully and lovingly I turn to 
the Church of Rome as a homeless, 
houseless wanderer to a home in a 
continuing city.

"We are hungry for God, yea for 
the living God, and hence so rest
less and dissatisfied. The husk of 
life’s fruit is growing thicker and 
its meat thinner and drier every

.. ................ ..
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day for the vast majority of our----------- 1' ™ °------ ’T." .. ]
people^ in many and important re- ure and others can do the W0« j
specte'life was brighter in the so- 
called 'Dark Ages’ than it is to-day. 
The seamless robe of Christ is rent 
into hideous fragments and trampled 
in the dirt/

ROYAL ABBESS.

Princoee Clair of Bavaria, a niece 
of the prince regent of that king
dom. has Joined the little band of 
titled mine in the Benedictine Con
vent of St. Ceville, on the Isle of 
Wight,

.ttr.wf.* « •».

We went agents. We want to 
push our çirculation, It will make 
you popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular .and weU 
liked. We wiU pay high com- 
mission. Write us to-1 
day. Young men, coUegians on 
their vacation, young women, j 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis-

we want done. Write us to-day.
Address The True Witness,

26 St, Antoine St. . Montres! |
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The Late James

A Famous Catholic 
Editor.

The Eucharistic 
vongress.

toV'oh*! n i,hc ta“0U8 tJ™ , prePai*ations for the first
r/TTn^v th Path“ltc French paper, li°^™tt,onal Eucharistic Congress 
L ümvers, has been aptly described î° ^ h=ld in Pittsburg. OctoterTn 
as an apostle. It is owing to the and 17, are about =2LtJ' 

» m trance of the Univers, am! ,rom thô interest being mam 
time, that Catholicity can 'aB ™ the coming congress bv thé 

told its own, attacked a* it **'?»' throughout the country?Vta 
11 B,de= and two I to* t assert that It will be

m. , Application to the Legislature.
Walsh. NOTICE is hereby given that Le 

—v ^Ted't Municipal Canadien will ap- 
v Quebec Daily Telegraph, Sept. 17. ) j"y to the Legislature of the Pro-

The death of MKjTtinee Muredach tZ^moditilu^ “o ‘tV^ 8ea9ion;

S",
s. ,Tt.,,2Psrss1x S
■City Accountant of Quebec and Se- ciety may be administered hu

=rr'a^StîCh£
Æ,3 L^Wob,°dy friends ^s^ t'^f^tst "5
and acquaintances here, who have members residing in Canada deter- ‘ion. He was always even in riT
learned of his premaWro demise so miné the length of the term of office ............... — " ™ the
fsr away from tha land of his birth, of administrators; determine the 
have heard of it with the deepest re- manner for the convocation of a 
gret, ae well as sympathy for his general meeting, and regulate the 
mourning father who also lost By powers t>f the shareholders at a ge- 
the hand of death not very long ago neral meeting and for other purposes 
his only daughter, Mrs. T. Malone, Montreal, 20th of September 1907 
of Three Rivers. Needless to say BEAUDIN,- LORANGER ’ 
that he has also the deepest sym- *. ST GERMAIN
pathy of the Daily Telegraph in this Attorneys for Petitioner
fresh affliction. Like so many more -
of (Air. energetic and enterprising ________ ,, ,
young men, young James Walsh commit*,*,, 6- ^as OI} t^ie P°int 
«ought some years ago the wider advised- him 8ulClde» when Coppee 
Jr.,5 States ? • T>hi to 8ee a priest. It end-

an apostle. It is owing to the»16 and 17 
existence in France of the Univers and from 
at this tim~ —
at all hold
1» on all sides and with only two I ---------„ win n,
champions that can be said to be ™oat. successful meeting ever him 
generally known in France, namely, ,by the Priests’ Eucharistic T»7,,d 
La. Croix and the Univers. Im the United States a., . ,t'u”

Veuillot, notwithstanding his bit- I50.0 delegates are expected 1?“ 
ternesa fought all his great battles!will be man^f ?he Tost 
without ever condescending to per- I distinguished prelates of AmZf 
=™a'. ““dal or political passT, la”d..ao™« °< the h.ghest digmtaHes 
and the traditions of his time are I of *hc Church in Europe 8 
at the present day followed out in 1 a.Tha ““Kress will open' in the „„„ 
eveiy respect by his descendants, who ®V*au>« Cathedral with so)44 
still own the great paper. I Pontifical mass, at which BiateîüLouis Veuillot was the son ol a j ”' cy 0, S^vannahwill preach. E^ch 

poor cooper at Beaumont in the ■ , f there will be’ pontifical mass
fsoo France, and was -born in j " ’.raM. bJ an archbishop, at 
1809. His early life was passed T m a .blshop win Preach, and in 
in the most pathetic poverty, not, I a ° mormng and afternoon of each 
It is said, relieved by any sentiment | day a b“si“ess -session of the con-
of religious resignation in any mem- ' Wl11 be held. On the last dav
Mr of the family, which was prac- 1 tJ}ere ,W1" ^ a session for lay pete"
tically unbelieving as well as care- j pl! at wh'Ch the question a/ ^thc
less of its religious duties. Some ' °< Sunday observant
impiovement occurred, however, in1, b° discussed by able speakers 
the financial condition of the family I*™??, the ranks of the laity 
When Madame Veuillot started a , A" prieets, whether members of the
W LZ n° Ve,T hi8h class “PParent-1 !eagua ob “<>t, are cordially invited 
ly, and some leisure was afforded the -------
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hJla ^rowni green, bordeaux, red, 

-drab and fawn, all wool home- 
spun, plain and check, 65c., 
reduced to ..... « ...... 39c.

Colored Pe^u de Soie, plaid 
and stripes, worth 75c, reduc
ed to ..... ...........................

S airnrded b, the Uni W Steïes * PrieSt' 1
-to the exercise of. his talents and, add . p ete conversion, and 
eventually making his way to Can- ii9t of Ht 9 name to the long 
anea, soon won for himself there so has ^VQn JZ Ia™,'yih'>m tb? Church 
much of the esteem and confidence of Tho Mpbmiwk.b 60611 y in FranCe.— 
that rising commodity as to be • M qger>

Opening of Laval Students' Home.

On Monday evening took place thé 
informal opening of the ^aval Stu
dents’ Home. His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési, D&noxj Dauth, vice-rector, 
the promoters of the work, and their 
friends were present. There were 
no speeches., simply the doprs were 
thrown opôn to the friends of Laval 
in order that they might see the 
comfortable quarters for the students 
which consist of parlor, reading- 
room, billiard room, library, and as 
soon as funds permit, a gyannasitùn. 
Up to the present between three and 
fdur thousand dollars have been 
spent, and as much «(pore will be 
necessary to instal the gymnasium. 
Thé students will pay an annual fee 
of $2. The formal opening will' 
take place about the middle of piext 
month.

vllcxU 1 idlllg UV/||U,lWto VJ wv k/c
selected to fill different local Offices 
of the highest trust and honor, so 
that, When death Cut short his ca
reer, he had become^ Ope of the most 
prominent and thriving citizens of 
the place. He was assistant cashier 
of the Mercantile Bank of Cananea, 
This being a newly settled mining 
town when he arrived, there 
was no Catholicplace of. worship, 
but soon was organized a ’body of 
Catholics, amongst whom he was 
very prominent, ‘‘and a church was 
erected on what is known as the 
Mesa. Only about; a month before 
his demise a meeting was* held with 
a view to the eruption of a second 
and larger church, and the deceased 
was elected vfC^prêsident of the 
committee appointed to carry the 
arrangements into effect.

Educated in Quebec,,he received his 
First Communion'irTthe parish of 
this diocese then presidèd over by 
Father Connolly, formerly of St. 
Patrick’s and now parish pri<»t of 
Ingersol, Ontario, and was one of 
the few, if not the'o^ boy in Àme- 

. ^ica. to have the ‘ honor-of being con
firmed by His Excellency, the late 
Bishop Conroy, wh<to Papal Delegate 
to this countryu-,thia- happening at 
the Archbishop's ’Baiaibe here in Que- 
'bec Deceased was: a member of the 
Ancient Order of ' Hibernians, the 
Young Men’s Idst^^e and the 
Knights of ColumBus. His funeral 
■and the Mass conporis prescrit! took 
place at Cananea on Sunday last, 

■and the requiem mass and interment 
t<Hlay at Los (Apgelss, California, 
■where his brother resides, and whi
ther the remains: were forwarded.

days of his youth, remarkable for
f«r/.A>fniginalltï u°f his viewa and the 
forcdfulness of his style.
h,°L?iS firSt eatry into the world, 
he became a bailiff, clork. „aeaing
a* d 7 Spare. tim<? composing essavs 
dellv vr-S .mattcntion to business, 
deeply grieving his father, who na- 
turaUy.thought that the attainment 
of a bailiff s certificate was the con- 

ot„a-' earth,y desires"
father o '“"T horrified this same 
father one day by asking to be al 
lowed to go to Paris, i„ order to 
enter journalism. A position was 
4°'v5“r. found for him at RouenTnd
EchoCofb thT h-aS “ rep°rter on the 

cno of that historic citv Clad in 
a coat which his father had wo4

a.ltlTmte,4erLpel°rr

minons knd precocious yoîth he" was" 
he soon discovered that throe or
STur,i7rc noccssarvTr t 

shoniy af.
iess to say8thaf a, S T1’ tfeed- 
lot led anything* but „ Vcai|-
Howevcr h„ ? Christian life,
years old “ only twentv-,hr„

to o,torn .U a normally invited to attend the congress, and all will 
ba sur=. of a hearty welcome from
ofe4rh4rtSbUng “onfrercs. The hotels 
of -the ciey have made special rates 
for visiting clergymen, and the local 
committees have made suitable ar
rangements for the comfort and con
venience of all who may attend.

Who Saved
the Scriptures.

Recently, at Sydney, New South 
Wales, the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians presented Cardinal Moran with 
a handsome sum to be used in pro
moting the study Of Irish history 
and language in the parochial 
schools.

In thanking the Hibernians the 
greut scholar and venerable Cardinal 
said that the history and language of 
Ireland were matters which deserved 
attention. A university in Germany 
had a special chair for the study of 
the Celtic language, and in ManchÔs- 
ter and Liverpool they had similar 
chairs. In the United States seve
ral universities recognized that the 
study of the Celtic language held an 
important place, And as to Irish his
tory, no higher ideal could be pre
sented to the students of the pre
sent day. In the early days, con- 

I tinued His Eminence, Ireland was 
studded with seats of learning, piety

IMPORTERS OF
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St Peter and Common Sts.

The Misses
48 Prince Arthur St., will re
open their classes Monday 
Sept. 2nd.

Junior Class for boys.

Villa Maria (Nd:lrc,£eT'
Congregation de Notre Dame,

loca,ti?t<;mgp,!4XiiremdTrnrmile? 4°m Montreal. Beautiful 

and in French. Exceptional advant Ugf C°,'irse.of StudlesEnglish 
re-open September .il.n advantaKes for Music and Art. Classes

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
Villa Maria,

Notre Dame de Grâce, Montreal.

“Kenny’s Well.”
Story of an Ancient Holy Well m the 

City of Kilkenny.

Among the many interesting me
morials of the past in the ancient 
city of Kilkenny is the well of the 
saint to whom the town is dedicat
ed. - »

In this spot, Ite tradition has it, 
the saint supplied himself with the 
cool and refreshing water which 
bubbles to-day just as it has done 
for centuries. St. Canice, was born 
in A.P. 515, and having spent some 
time at the famous collegê of Clon- 
ard with the illustrious Columkille, 
he journeyed to Glamorganshire to

visit to Rome. Struck with 

changed man For , a
in his life, he went t„ L J° tiraehe had, c^1 
communion,^ and, after^a i eit

-- ----- “vu™ vi luttimug, piety 
and enlightenment, from which true 
civilization was spread through dis
tant lands. His Eminence quoted 
from the writings of Lady Ferguson 

, a Protestant lady, who was dis- 
the tinguished for her ability in the pur

suit of literature and science, and 
who said:

‘The Irish monks were tbn tran— —"Vic urr, umil-
senbers of those manuscript copies

„ ------- —-, aicer a visit ° H°ly,Wr:t and ancient .canting.
the Pope, felt equal to the t. i, t0, manV ot which are so exquisitely il- taking up the defend of tte Church ,Um>™ted that th«y have been ^he 
then assailed on all sides bv "- ' ,wonder _. a“d delight of succeeding 
growing n~n**— —y 
Christian

Cornent of the -Holy ” of Mary,
Outremont, St. Catherine Road. "

the H jBoardinS School for young Ladies, conducted by the Sisters of

The Course of Study is divided into Academic, Grammar and^Ele-
----------- mues oy th • delight Of 7u'c^di'nljFrennchyandeMusTcentST Spec,'i advan‘ages afforded for the study of

Knowing parties Which we^ Jï ; ^ Z'S SS ^ Terms m^-t. ».-------------------  - «ÊKS

th«‘ nf frrnrn n nd ---- -- --•, . . 1ünive^ resolved1 to°do*ail'th^t tb* i°f grace and bea“ty, w— ____

him lay to combat the infideutv !ft “«“tion, which has never been 
the time. In a short tirne h» K° : f“rpaasad, and place Ireland, between 
came its controller and q..hsw, Bfth and ninth centuries—a po-ly its sole proprietor Vu-h^'16'1, riod Whun Wcstern Surope was sunk 
Ms lack of religious educating v„.,° I™ harberism-among the foremost 
illot wanted much of the Cataeata of piety and learning, ànd in a 
instinct, and more than oLe ^ n ! po8lt,on “s regards the arts of de- 
fo«l of the Catholic hierarchy ,el1 coration, as applied to manuscripts. 

His attacks upon the CorhAr- „ • and ecclesiastical objects, unap- 
versity were so bitter as te, -tUm" i proM:hed by any of the nations of 
down upon his mTL“ *°. . draw Christendom.”
from the Archbishop^of 'p„:[iterdlCt Sucb was glorious evidence of the 
ported by thirty-two bishons ! Perfection attained in Irish history
of whom ■ . ... .p ' ah in the early giays. It was from the

Irish missionaries that most of the 
Anglo-Saxons received the blessings 
of the Christian faith, and mission-

anoraea ror the study of 
For prospectus apply to Sister

of whom advised the faiffif'to ate 
Pine tT readinar the Publication. 
oZ îîeau_m“°ned the editor to

Who Has Profited.
La Croix,, a French: Catholic paper,

fîW di8coWertÜn8 questions of ne journeyed lo i*iamorgansmre to the ' 77:-“-^ »upj
French taxpayers:- , i complete his studies under the guid- caHimr unnn ^ Frcnch bi
miAlr® you W* richer for it? Tell lance of Saint Cadoc the Wise. There tractS the jo.urnaBst to re-
frie’ndrtl8'ru or far®er; tell me, my he gained a lasting reputation for i plied with • ™ Veuillot com-

They have expelled the con- obedience and piety, qualities which ! it- .VtiR . . erting, however, thatf
8acpiiprHrîf -a?d ®tret<;hed forth their - distinguished him in after years. It 10f Galliomi»^r 0i Jt spirit

I1,’ With crooked fin- is said, on one occasion, when the fhni mnrf„ ln he french Church

T,nnr----- - tne editor to nf tiRome, and on hearine: Veniiinf^ — -
ol the case, immediately supnoned I s mntn fortb from the Irish 
the action of the French teüh 1 d ' churches and sanctuaries bringing 

tan trench bishops, the blessings of enlightenment and

sAppiiocH u Htrexcnea lortn their * distinguished him in after year 
eer. ,2vCds crooked fin- is said, on one occasion, when the
vnn ante Are venerable teacher Saint' Cadoc sum-

^'TW»,y ifiCher ^r. irioned Canice to him, the latter was
ri- ,y “aye^sfeparhted the Church in such haste to obey that he did 

j ^ate; they have closed the not. even wait to finish the hhlf- 
phiirokri0S’i:i.rO^^ed tbc c^crFy> t-he written letter"o” which he was 
DonHo e!l a®a,pious funds f°r sti- writing on a parchment when he was 
vnn L r"68 revenues. Are summoned. This incident much en- 
^ / cber it? i dcared Canice to the holy man.
I*!,., «‘V tiaVe driyeF‘ aWay the Bro- » *î)*esre are many evidences of Saint
oners from their schools; expelled the Cantce’s missionary zeal in King’s 

isters from the hospitals; torn county, in Meath and even in Scot- 
. J-*1® Christ from the walhrof land. In Kilkenny the noble cathe-

e halls of justice. Have you be- dral, the round tower and the very
*omo any richer for It ? <

“>Vho, then, became rich at ÿour 
'expense ? Your masters, the de- 
'Puties and senatqrs, to rthom you 
Pay a salary of 16,000 francs a 
year, the functionaries, the liquida- 
tors ( of the church property ), and 
all other loafers who make 
kinds of promis 
their word exce 

vcrease your

From the,
’Such is the» 

ten by a p 
seems to ;

vue iuuuu uvwtji- turn mu «cij.
name of the old town itself testify 
to the veneration in which he is 
held. The holy well is situated on 
the slope of a hill surrounded by 
tall and lugubrious poplars which 
grow on ,-the banks of the Bregagh, 

miu a little stream, which once marked 
all the limits of the Jurisdiction of the 

rer keep,,Portreeve of the Irishtown, beyond 
inually in- ’ which the sovereign of Kilkenny dare 

I not enter. Quite conveniently si- j tuated is the Black Abbey of St. 
Dominick. In the thirteenth century 
the good friars were in want of 

for the abbey, and a grant 
It of water from "Kenny’s 

is now called, was made

was
more 1

TTte

i city

*** x iuuuu
(te ie^ul6 hi.™ a,ct 68 h« had done." 
On Napoleon e attempting to curtail
V«ite.,V°^the PrOSS in 1859,
Veuillot, hitherto a strong and, in 
maipr respects, an inexcusable suo- 
porfcer of Napoleon, made a fierce 
attack upon the Government deal- bar8bly with tta anpderor 

18B0 «ngP.tPere^TaS suppressed in 
?n8®“ andr.tiE editor practically out- 
lawed. It,was only seven years af- 
terwarde that VeuiUot was allowed 
to republish his paper, which hence
forth became notable for its attacks 
upon the growing liberalism of 
French Catholics towards materialis
tic views and) which were bound to 
degenerate, Veuillot truly prophesied, 
into the actual condition of affairs 
which We see in France to-day. Cri
ticised on all hands by Catholics as 
well as Protestants, as much for 
the audacity of hie views as for a 
carelessness for public opinion which 
characterised him, there can never
theless be little question" as to the 
good he exerted for 4he Church in 
France and which is still contlhuing 
under hie descendants. The friend
ship shown him by Pius IX. li per- 

the best testimony of the 
man e worth. He died in Paris lh
mg"-™ ■

truth to most of the nations of Eu
rope.

A Cardinal’s Will.

"Sr,;h of

The will of the late Cardinal 
Svampa concludes thus:

"May God receive my poor soul 
in Paradise, not through my own 
merits, but through His infinite 
ihercy, through the merits of Our 
Lord" Jeans Christ, by the interces
sion of the Most Holy Virgin, of 
my angel guardian, of St. Joseph, of 
the holy Apostles SS. Peter and 
Paul, and my holy protectors and 
advocates.

"I intend to die In the Holy Ca
tholic Roman faith, with sincere at
tachment of veneration and obedience 
to the Sovereign Pontiff, infallible 
teacher of Catholic faith and morals. 
I Implore the charitable suffrages of 
my relatives, my friends, and the 
beloved members of my diocese. I 
ask pardon for all my faults, both of 
omission and commission, and I de
clare that I bear no resentment In 
my mind against any one, but on 
the contrary f<*el the most lively 
gratitiudfc ’ towards my venerated 
clergy who have worked with me, 
and to my beloved people who have 
given me so many proofs of their 
affection. If I have the grace, as I 
hope, of^oing to heaven, I shall 

r fo^t the persons dear to me, 
wa-e ^particularly those who have 
been my spiritual children, and for 
whom I ask our Most Merciful God 

* Bd on them His choicest bless-

B th

"DOMENICO SVAMPA,
of Bologna.’

r PAPAL CONSIS

Classes re-open September 3rd, 1007.

Hôtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th S*a, Herald Square, NewYoik

_ Mort Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department Up-to-date in all re
spects. Telephone in each room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

- Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.

------ ^ uw" - isrswaa Fisa, m Isms. Ml Seths.
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Will be created, but the names of missions almost In the heart of the 
four Hniians have already been de- desert, who single-handed coped 
cided upon for elevation to the car- with dangers from man and nature 
dinalate. They are: Mirr. Ph-tro nnri whA ___, ^ _... . ..dinalate. They arc: Mgr. Pietro 
Gasparri, secretary of extraordinary 
ecclesiastical affairs, whose report 
on the French Church and State se
paration law was approved by the 
Vatican authorities, and who took 
a prominent part i* combatting the 
French Government during the 
Church and State agitation of 1906; 
M'gr. V. Sard!,, secretary of Latin 

tors in the chancellory of Aposto
lic briefs; Mg*. G. De Lat. secretary 
of the Council of the Sacred Con
gregations and of Ecclesiastical Im
munities; Mgr. P. Lepidi, master of 
the apostjofce palace.

A ProtoUM Tf3xitetpthe Pioneer Prie»

Whit of the padres—wore they not 
here ? As I ride off across the — • 
to the the thought is m 
heroism, the self abnegation, 

faith of those 
and Xavier wl
«te so------- —
m all

— * axis —tlu im tut v,
and who lived and died without the 
slightest hope of reward here on 
earth? Has not the sign of the 
cross cast more men in heroic mould 
than ever the glitter or the crown 
or the flash of the sword?

The good padres have gone and 
their mission churches are crumbling 
hack to the earth from which they 
were made; but the light ot the 
cross still shines lUong the border» 
of the desert land. The flame " 
through them the Spirit kfahu 
still burns; and in every abode s 
will see on the wall the w< - 

s-woven cross On the I

newn rrotn n 
in a. cone of stabes.

1
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1 LA TEA”
7%e more particular you are, m 
The better you will like it '

The fee quxSty of Red Ron » moil appredited by thon 
who ne the mod particular.

Notice die dear, amber color in the cup and the delightful 
fragrance when poured freer the teapot

Will you try a package today > A»k your grocer to «end you one!

CHAPTER vn.—a New 6 

It takes rery Ugto to
spirits ot ^
lags to send than up to
2?^ knowing that Mru. 
,Tked on her as an igno

s-sin!»»
ist’ **$£31lorst of it was that "he 
tLe only subject of acorn; 
T .Tin it. Could any! 
Xi? w“r*d ho ™>reu=b 

(dt ae « her heart was a
conrent-mrt thaT™

V hJrT^^j

ÎÎSr ünger tip.jrro^ 
tien to her, and-al» moo» 
mystery after my»W in 
T the little room which ! 
«mod said was to be her 

At three o'clock KaUrari 
-Itaipee of the city. She 
ïrials in the delight of tt 2%ig panorama of Chèel 
B her. She had n 
-tion to compare it witj j 
■or with State street. It 
strike her as more nar 
-those two famous Lborougfc 
^restrained pleasure in tin 
street was not lost on Mr

Dtaeets^
take out Cnrwa ; Ut

you become duet, W. p.
VI«, a.one of the owners of the
Dura*->■ company.

You have a voice in mapping
out the policy of the cotnpauy
—» vole for the directors who

ST. PATRICK'the officers—and S T. A.
CIBTY—Meets 80. 

“«d Su,- 
Patri*-,
b at 8.80

equitably in all the profile on the
day of every ith ia St.no stockholders— Ha». 93 Alexander

no enormous salaried Committee ^“•geoie!expensive
aama hallbuMngs.

It is a MUTUAL. Company— 
owned and controlled by the 
policy-holders.

Write to the Company Head 
Office, Waterloo, Ont, for 
report showing the wonderful 
growth of this popular company,

<*< •»* month, 
P.m, Rev. Director, Rev. , 
lomm President, J. p 0

" *■ O'Donnen,

demands on his tact, patience and 
capacity for giving his supplicants 
satisfaction.

The department of the Papal Se
cretariat is divided into two sections 
—that of the secretaryship proper, 
precis writers, confidential scribes, 
deputies for the Cardinal Secretary; 
and that of “Extraordinary Ecclesi
astical Affairs,” a body of prelates 
specially enjoined to watch the. 
whole political drama of the world, 
day by day, and to report upon such 
events as thôy thing impinge upon 
the province of the Church. It is in 
these administrative bureaus that all 
distinguished prelates of the Church 
begin their careers.

The PapalFinest Church in New
Paul itrwt.Secretaryship.

J>A. BRANCH 29 
November, 1888. 

Hall, 93 St 
•™y 2nd and 
ch month for 

at 9 
A*. 

Chan»
President. 

Vice-President. 
Vice-President 

Secretary*

So much Bas been 
past two years of 
personality c:
Cardinal Merry del Val,* that It is 
well to consider exactly in what con^ 
sists the functions appertaining to 
the lofty office he has c ? ' * *
ing one of the most momentous cri-

written in the 
the fascinating 

of the popular prelate 
“ J 1, that it is

sists the functions appertaining to 
the lofty office he has occupied dur- 

— - — —tv MWMivMwud cri
ses of the Catholic Church.

The Papal Secretaryship of State, 
as now constituted, was created in 
the fifteenth century, and came into 
being as the result of the change of 
ooli tico-rel i gious situation arising 
from various schisms. Previously 
the government of the Church had
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^Dmnefal Secretary, J. j 
Wgan. 804 St. Urbain street
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John Walsh, T. R. Stevens. W 
Wall and James Cahill. Met 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison, 
J. O'Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Currm

The ‘see of New York was erected 
by the Pope on April 8, 1808, and 
it is the desire of Archbishop Far
ley to celebrate the centenary of this 
event next year by the consecration 
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, prelimin
ary preparations for which are now 
under way. The interior of the 
great gothic edifice of Fifth avenue 
is to be remodelled and with the 
splendid new altars and other gifts 
which are being made, half a mil
lion dollars will have been expended 
before the transformation will be 
complete. The Lady Chapel, given 
by the Kelly family, cost moi^ than 
♦800,000. The altar for this chapel, 
which is being made in Italy, is 
expected to arrive soon, and there 
will be no finer example of ecclesi
astical art in this country. Its cost 
is given as $90,000.

At the left hand side of the Lady 
Chapel is being erected an altar to 
St. Michael by M. C. Bouvier and his 
family. John D. Crimen ins is to 
"build an altar to St. Joseph on the 
Tight side of the chapel. It is un
derstood these memorials are being 
erected at a cost of $50,000 each.

Spaces between the columns of the 
church through which worshipers 
now go from nave to nave to the 
Lady Chapel are to be enclosed wit^h
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down the fashionable si' 
street, and explained mhny 
Katharine which that y< 
did not understand. Sh 
care whether Mrs. Wort] 
came from Paris, or whett 
So-and-so’s carriage was h 

Chestnut street, in good 
Just before noon, or a li 

| noon, offers a beautiful 
I Its very narrowness gives 
| of concentration. In near! 
, square was a flower vende 

and Katharine could not 
an exclamation of pleasure 
window of a famous floris 
ing with La France and Jax 
roses, met her view.

“Oh, really, you must n<y 
so much feeling; it’s not g<* 
said Mrs. Sherwood, half 
half amused. “Are you fc 
flowers ?”

“Am I ?” cried Katharin 
dyes sparkling.

“There's no reason why y« 
not have some, then,”
Mrs. Sherwood, and they et 
shop.

Katharine was entirely ha 
moment; the flowers tot 
sympathies as a fine poem, 
song, moves others. But M 
wood brought her to her se 

"People will think you ai 
the conntry if you stare th 

■do cultivate repose.”
Katharine blushed^ and lo< 

fused. The shopman filled h 
with La France roses, and If 
wood carefully chose a bund 
nations, as she understood t 
were the fashionable flowei 
the London season.

Again they walked alonfr tl 
Where did all the people con 
Katharine wondered. Were 
happy ? And how many v 
tholica ? Some of them tot 
good that shô hoped they xt 
tholica.

“How pretty the young gi 
And how well dressed!” eh1 
claimed.

"You must expect that i 
delphia, ’ ’ Mrs. Sherwood ea 
People—even those not in i 
have the best taste in the - 
New York is awful, and Bt 
— Mrs. Sherwood could nc 
press her contempt for the 
ci&lism of Baltimore; she onl; 
J8 one who looks down from 
«gbt on the pigmies beneat!

mj-8. Sherwood sighed as e 
~ at Katharine’s face, mac 
«voly beautiful by interest a 
l>thy, and thought how d 
«he might have been if Ki 
Were on,y “somebody,”-instei
611 unknown young girl oafe 
convent school.

trials T»san wl 
£“h„e‘1 . the dressmakers, 
metched hours were passed 
“« and trying on varlom

The Westminster Gazette gives a 
modest prize for portraits in words, 
and this is one of the most recent 
winners; “He is short and sturdily 
built, and his blunt features are 
pleasant rather than refined, but 
his thick hair is silvery white; his 
mouth is kind and his eyes are very 
blue. I beard a woman saying, *Po- 
veretto ! ’ as he passed surrounded by 
the Princes of the Church, and pre-

been theological *or canonical, poli
tical negotiations had been unknown 
since the Holy See only commanded 
and affirmed, and never discussed. 
The growth of Papal states natural
ly gave rise to political exigencies re
quiring the creation of a new office. 
The importance of the great post.

■ellTel.Maii SOM-Nigh* at it*y ;
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New Postal RegulationsHenceforth he must stay 
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i a god. When pilgriteegreat screens of bronze which are 
to be twênty feet in height. Their 
cost will be about $100,000.

One of the most important changés 
to be made in the edifice will be a 
marble floor which will take the 
place of the wooden one which was 
put down temporarily when the
cathedral was built.

The present pews, which have be
gun to look rather forlorn, are to 
be removed and new ones of approv
ed design will replace them. There 
will bè a resulting economy of space 
which will add a third to the seat
ing capacity of the auditorium. All 
the marble in the interior of the 
edifice is to be thoroughly cleansed, 
so that it will match the exquisitely 
cut stones which compose the Lady 
Chapel. It is the hope that the 
task can be completed in a year.

St. Patrick’s Cathedral enjoys the 
distinction of bôing the finest speci
men of ecclesiastical architecture in 
the New World. The building is an 
example of the decorated or geometric 
style of gothic architecture which 
prevailed in Europe from 1275 to 
1400 and of which the Cathedrals of 
Rheims,. Amiens and Cologne, on the 
continent of Europe, and the nave of 
York, Minster, Exeter and Westmin
ster, are among the most advanced 
types. The cornerstone was laid 
by the late Archbishop Hughes on 
Sunday, August 15, 1858, in the 
presence of one of the largest as-
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I *7 the little room which Mr a. Sher- i ISfsrid wae to be her "sanctum 
three o'clock Katharine had 

lUnDse ol the city. She forgot her 
Lai^n the delight of this. The 
«toTinK panorama of Chêafcnut street 

her. She had no ten^ta- 
rTlo compare it with Broadway, 
or with State street. It did not 
-trite her as more narrow than 
Ihow two famous thoroughfares. Her 
^restrained pleasure In the beautiful 
atreet was not lost on Mrs. Sher
wood who was very proud of her 
native city. She walked slowly

=5==
tONICLE.

^__ city. She
doini the fashionable side of the 
street, and explained many things to 
Katharine which that yonng lady 
<lid not understand. She did not 
care whether Mrs. Worth's gowns 
came from Paris, or whether Mrs. 
So-and-so’s carriage was hired.

Chestnut street, in good weather, 
Just before noon, or a little after 
noon, offers a beautiful spectacle, 

i Its very narrowness gives an effect 
of concentration. In nearly every 
square was a flower vender or two, 
and Katharine could not repress 
an exclamation of pleasure as the1 
window of a famous florist, blaz
ing with La France and Jacqueminot 
roses, met her view.

"Oh, really, you must not * show 
no much feeling; it's not good form," 
said Mrs. Sherwood, half alarmed, 
half amused. "Are you fond of 
flowers ?”

"Am I ?” cried Katharine, her 
•«yes sparkling.

"There’s no reason why you should 
not have some, then," answered 
Mrs. Sherwood, and they entered the 
shop.

A shiver ran through Mrs. Sher- 
. ’<ro1d ahe looked around cautious- 

that ““body waa looking, 
lueh or listening:

"Never say such a thing again," 
•he whispered, "never !"

Katharine was surprised. Why 
it she wear a ready-made 

r. * ®he began to think that 
the rules of the world were more 
-—lerous and harder to bear tK»n 

rules of the convent.
V^af?r W0I"k was almost over 

When Katharine caused Mrs. Sher
wood more anxiety. There was 1 
young girl engaged in holding vari 
°us wraps for ladies—a* very gentle 
hnd patient young girl-who seemed 
î.h.îSi*4”?: ,or dellcato color 

!y' and once or twice 
«he looked longingly towards a
ÿ’i'ÎL 8116 had «pent the last hour 

™ant.le5 o” the shoulders of 
a stout old lady who declined to 
« Pleased. When Katharine had 
been measnred. ud twisted and turn
ed by the dressmaker In waiting, it 
came .Mrs. Sherwood's turn. and 
then Katharine had nothing to do 
except watch the young girl. This 
young girl permitted all kinds of 
■wraps to be thrown on her should
ers; she walked up and down the 
Door and posed before various mlr- 

and assumed various attitudes; 
but stIH the old lady was not 
pleased and the younger one seemed 
about to drop with exhaustion. Mrs 
Sherwood—unluckily for hêr, as she 
afterwards said—had gone to the 
other end of the room.

Katharine watched the changes of 
color In the délicate facè, as the girl 
put a new wrap, glittering with jet, 
on her shoulders.

' 1 d° n°t like the effect,- eaid 
the old lady sharply; "either you 
are too listless to show things pro
perly, or, there's not&ing decent in 
the store."

Tears came to tne eyes of ‘ the 
young girl. Katharine could stand 
this no longer. She arose from her 
chair and gently forced the younv 
girl into it. 6

"I'll wait on this ladv, if you 
dtSÛt y°u rest a while."

The wrap was thrown over Ka
tharine’s shoulders, and she posed 
before the old lady, who was too 
much interested in herself to bother 
much about other people. The

Katharine was entirely happy for a 
moment; the flowers touched her 
sympathies as a fine popm, or a 
song, moves others. But Mrs. Sher
wood brought her to her senses:

“People will think you are from 
the conntry if you stare that way ; 
•do cultivate repose."

Katharine blushed, and looked con
fused. The shopman filled her hands 
with La France rosea, and Mrs. Sher
wood carefully chose a bunch of car
nations, as she understood that they 
were the fashionable flowers during 
the London season.

Again they walked alonfr the street. 
Where did all the people come from, 
Katharine wondered. Were they all 
b&PPy ? And how many were Ca
tholics ? Some of them looked so 
good that shô hoped they were Ca
tholics.

"How pretty the young girls are! 
And how well dressed!" she ex
claimed.

“You must expect that in Phila
delphia,” Mrs. Sherwood said; "our 
People-even those not in society— 
have the best taste in the country. 
New York is awful, and Baltimore 

Mrs- Sherwood could not re
press her contempt for the provin
cialism of Baltimore; she only smiled 
Jf.°.n,e who looks down from a .great 
««ht on the pigmies beneath.

Mrs. Sherwood sighed as she look- 
« at Katharine’s face, made posi- 
tivoly beautiful by interest and sym- 

f4 thou8ht bow delighted
■ g?1 have been If Katharine
I* '«omebody," instead1 - of
■ M unknown young girl oafe of «

convent school. a
Katharine's trials began when they

WretchLi ithC dressmakers. Two 
welched hours were passed in talk-
ofnts d ymg on various gar-

K"Y<ssare v!ry klnd'” «he said to
■™. Sherwood, "and I appreciate it. 
don'tUr8e 1 like line clothes, but 

you think we might buy them; esady made ?" uuy wiem

------ very wen
on Katharine’s straight figure and 
well-set shoulders. When the scene 
dawned on Mrs. Sherwood, the old 
lady was looking at Katharine with 
an air of great satisfaction, and the 
overtasked girl, too tired to speak 
was resting in the chair, with her 
eyes half closed.

Mrs. Sherwood paused, appalled. 
She could not utter a ward until she' 
beard the old lady say—

"I am sure that will suit me—yes, 
I’ll take It; it’s very stylish.”

Mrs. Sherwood was about to 
shake the young woman in the chair 
very roughly, but Katharine inter
fered.

’Let her alone, please—I do just 
as well."

"Much bètter," said the old lady 
turning away. And then, as the 
proprietress came up, she added ■: 
"Jf011 ought to get somebody like 
this young lady to wait on your cus
tomer»; I bave bought this wrap 
because sha has taught me how well 
It could look."

The proprietress looked angrily at 
the young girl In the chair, who 
seemed about to faint.

ia 8»id Katharine, has
tily, * now please do not scold her. 
She was obliged to let me help her 

-I insisted on it."
"Jenny has been sick lately,” said 

the proprietress relenting; "I fancy 
I shall have to give her some rest " 

The young girl opened her eyes and 
looked at Katharine gratefully.

Mrs. Sherwood, with a cloud on 
her brow, said, "Come!"

When they had reached the street, 
she said, in a congealed voice. in 
which the sharpest icicles were ap
parent:

A>e you in the habit of doing 
that sort of thing?"

"What sort of thing ?" asked Ka
tharine nervously,

"Don’t put on that air of inno
cence," whippered Mrs. Sherwood 
through her teeth. "You know very 
weft that you havô been guilty of 
he greatest impropriety."
"No, I don’t," said Katharine, 

"I only hdlped a poor girl in dis-' 
tress. I am sure the Blessed Vir
gin would have done the same thing, 
if—"

Mrs. Sherwood groaned — what 
could be done with a girl who said 
*uch things. The idea of applying 
such a staùdard to modern society. 
She had always been against con
vent education, and here was a cor
roboration of her prejudices.

"I presume you consider that suf
ficient justification of your absurd 
conduct ?"

"I certainly do!" Katharine re- 
oliod with spirit. "If I had known 
it would be disagreeable to you I 

have hesitated, perhaps, and 
the attention of the

;$r*iW

°ughtatobe^eôough 'tor yL •• That f]' Sherwood kissed her

r ’’but ‘X rnTt I!,.:<Why’ *»r. you are exactly
Af ® 80 *Bany like your mother to-nieht "

be enough, and there”™ charitte£-" Sherwood "Td ** *£ dinner' ***
"One would not be enough Ln^o “ld “ bomelf-

doubt your uncle will nllifw' VOu merria^»11*»1’688' "h? sha11 make « 
’«■“-thing for charity. People hive ^ °' reMon! 
something to do besides thinking of1 
charities all the time. We arc not 
so idle as nuns in a convent."

"Idle!" said Katharine. "Idle!"
A cab drew up, at a signal from 

Mrs. Sherwood, and they were driven 
rapidly towards the railroad eta-

“Idlel” repeated Katharine to 
herself, with a little laugh. "If Mo
ther Ursula could only hear that!"

Mrs. Sherwood was silent all the 
way home. She was busily arrang
ing a plan of campaign in her mind.
Since it would be impossible to im
prove her social position with Ka-«---------—yvoALiuii wiLu n.a- nave restored
tharine’s aid, she was determined to • thy condition.
marry her as soon as possible. The 
idea of sending out girls into the 
world with such Quixotic ideas of 
life,—the idea ! What might she not

(To be continued. ) v
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nd unLïïany w6ary mont-hs I suffer- 
f ag°?y 1 could uot walk.
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tmg posture. I waa under medical
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Thia strong statement was made to
t I^.rJter recontly by Mr. Charles 
s. Keddey, formerly of Kingston N 
S.. but now living at Port Maitland.
Mr. KoHdmr in — —-------. «
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.uwv. migm. sne noi o., uul now living at Port Maitlanddo ! How could any modern man ' Mr. Keddey is a carpenter by trtdt 
take a fancy to a girl brought up and ie now able to work every day'
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---- — VO I* (Jill U1UU|_
With opinions of the Middle Ages', 
ft was hard enough to keep well in 
her own social set; but what might 
not become of her, if Katharine 
should continue to imitate Peter the 
Hermit or some other person admir
ed in convents?

Yes—she. must be married; but how 
to manage it ?

The carriage was waiting at the 
station. Once safely in it. Mrs. 
Sherwood resolved to sound Katha
rine on the subject of marriage.

"I presume all girls think of setA 
tling down somô time," she said, 
"and after you have somô experience 
in society you will want a home of 
your own."

"I have not thought much about 
it," said Katharine.

"I mean, of course, that you will

"Oh, must I!” cried Katharine, in 
genuine alarm.

“The girl's a fool," murmured Mrs. 
Sherwood. "Certainly—it’s expected 
of every girl to marry well. You 
owe it to your uncle and to me."

"But suppose I don’t like any
body well enough—*' ^

"Nonsense," said Mrs. Sherwood, 
‘if a man’s rich and good tempered, 

every good woman ought to like 
aim."

"But suppose he shouldn’t be—’’ 
began Katharine.

"Religion has nothing to do with 
marriage, but reason has everything. 
—Like him ! indeed ! — I thought you 
are taught in' convents to marry the------ XIIO OT- °------- ------- ““v“ J kUC

rangement of jet looked very well P®1"8011 Picked out for you by judi
cious friends.'

"We are supposed to, exercise our 
will even in çonvents," replied Ka
tharine, with a flash of spirit.

Mrs. Sherwood said no taore; she 
was disgusted. ' She dressed quickly 
for dinner, and took the opportunity 
of telling her husband of her tribu
lations before Katharine entered.

"Just like Katie!" he exclaimed, 
as his wife finished the tale of Ka- 
tharind’% conduct at the dressmak
er's. "Tt’s a relief to have soch *n 
mspoiled creature in the housed I 
feel as if Katie were alive again!"

His wife folded her hands in des
pair. What can one do with a man 
who talks that way? she asked her- 
ielf.

When Katharine entered, looking 
subdued and a little paler than usu-

He adds: "I cannot speak too high- 
iy of Dr. williams’ Pink Pills, as 
they enred me after other medicines 
... „Whlle 1 WM living at Kings
ton, N.S., I was seized with rheu- 
tism in its most violent form. I was 
compelled to take to my bed and for 
months was an invalid. I was so 
weak that It was difficult for me to 
raise myself to a sitting posture.. It 
is impossible to tell how much I suf
fered day and night, week in and 
week out. The pains were like pierc
ing swords. I had medical attend
ance, but it failed. Then I tried 
medicines advertised to cure rheuma
tism, but with the same result-^mo- 
ney wasted. One day when hope 
haj almost gone a friend advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
told him my experience .with other 
medicines, but he assured me that 
these pills would cure rheumatism, so 
I sent for a supply. After, using a 
few boxes I was able to leave my 
bed, and from that on my restora
tion to health was rapid. I am 
now as well as ever I was, and 
have not had the slightest touch of 
rheumatism since. The change they 
have wrought in my case is simply 
miraculous, and I can strongly re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
any one suffering from any form of 
rheumatism."

Rheumatism is rooted in the blood. 
Rubbing the aching limbs with lini
ments and outward remedies cannot 
Possibly cure it. You must get the 
rheumatic acid out of the blood and 
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills is the one 
sure medicine to do this, because

subject of Catholic education. There 
is a strong tendency on the part of 
some of our Catholic men who have 
attained a standing of wealth and 
position to send their sons to non- 
Cathohc colleges. Thi* is something 
I am sure, that many of you are 
well aware of and this is what I 
wish to call your attention to par
ticularly. I consider the sending ol 
your sons to non-Catholic colleges as 
much an act ol treason as' it would
m.i, ,0r to neglect to
make provision for the fu
ture welfare of the Church in 
this archdiocese. I hold that a man 
who has been brought up. in a Ca
tholic atmosphere and who feels that 
he IS not bound to give his sons 
the same religious education that he 
nad is a renegade.

"Why do not our wealthy Catho- 
lics send their sons to Catholic col
leges? Perhaps it is a desire for so
cial advantage. 1 make bold to say 
and I say it advisedly, that young 
Catholic men who go into non-Ca- 
thohe colleges with the désire to be 
elevated socially come out very much 
humiliated and in the same social 
status as when they went in.

"Another reason is that perhaps 
they get better equipment or that 
the discipline of the Catholic col- 
lege is too severe for them. It 
should be borne in mind that this 
period of a young man's life, the 
period of formation, is the most 
important of his life. It is a period 
Qf lormation and information. There 
is a difference between information 
and formation. Information can be 
had at any college, but formation 
can only be had in its best form 
our Catholic colleges.-------------- ------ ---------- --- who gives tiis son the right^o ühoose

they actually make new blood. That . own college because he expects 
is Why these pills cure anaemia, SOCial advantage or superior equip- 
headaches and backaches, neuralgia, ' wil1 Uve to see, but will not 
indigestion and the secret ailments ; ?e a°*e repent, the wrong he has
that make miserable the lives of so ,ne- 1 give you one example
many women and growing girls. Sold !01 what 1 have said. I knew an
by all medicine dealers or by mail ' 0*ceI1ent young fellow, seventeen
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for j eighteen years of age, the son of
f2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- ?ood Catholic parents, who was sent
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. I a non-Catholic college. Whdn he

-----■ "■ —......- ®aJae home after his first year, his
h Ï£I\aLman ot Mucation. discover-

Uric Acid Stones
In the Liver

Caused Excruciating Pain—Cure 
Effected Six Yean Ago By

BR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Archbishop Farley 
On Parental Duty.

_, , , ■ , ;----- — vuuuouuu, utBcover-
ed that his son had lost faith in the 
Bible and had no more regard for 
it than he had for hie Homer or 
Virgil. This was the result of one 

| year s stay in a non-Catholic col- 
The, following words are taken 1 rfüf' Hc ^dished the remaining 

from an informal address made by î!T^/aarSL and he livcd to br0»k his 
Archbishop Farley to the Catholic ZT',', kcar‘ and brin8 disgrace 
Club of New York: upon his family. If you wish to go

"I remember the occasion of the Ts Wv , you,r Sravo« in peace, don’t 
visit of Lord Itusséll of Killowen to 1 "”?dmg your 80n to an in-
your club. ’ His exact words I can- he,re hc Wl11 live in an
not recall, but the substance amount- u, ™ a,îherc tot tolorance, but send 
ed to this: T am glad to find myself Zr,erf.. “n hold “P his head 
in such a Catholic atmosphere, so , ,at„ ho *" amongst his
far away from home as I am, and I '!!?“ ! and foI1°w the faith for which 
hope you will never do anything|h'B ,ore,atbar« «offered."
which will shame you or make you --------------
tishamed of your Catholicity.’ These 
words, coming from a man like 
£x>rd Russell, speak volumes. If 
there is anything of which we may 
be proud it is our Catholic faith. It 
will never keep you down, but will

The passing of stones or gravel, as 
the uric acid formation is called 
from the kidneys through the ure^ 
ters to the bladder, probably pro
duces the most terrible pain that 
huihan being was ever railed upon to 
beat'.

Mrs. Walter Hornbrook, Cody’s 
Queen’s Cpunty, N.B., writes:

“I was a great sufferer from kid
ney disease, which the "doctors 
cribed as the uric acid stones pars
ing from the kidneys to the bladder. 
I heard of similar cases being cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and sent for some. Altogether I used 
seven boxes and was compjetely cur
ed. That was six years ago, and I 
have never had a pain in my kid
neys since. We arc never without 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
house.” , ,

Mr. Daniel Brown, English River 
The ïdpÂ "nf Annlvin» °nt" writea: “For three years I 
rerto modern society8' 8Uffcred witk urinary troubles, par- 
a 19 moaern eOCiety' taking of the nature of stones In 

the bladder or gravel, and the pain 
which I endured can scarcely be des
cribed. I was unable to do any 
work, and frequently discharged 
Wood. Though I spent hundreds of 
dollars in dôctors’ bills I received no 
relief, .and at last decided that I 
would never be- able to work again.

"While in this condition I waaad^ 
vised to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liv
er Pills, and though I had no faith 
in them or in anything else. J de
cided to give them a fair trial, 
ter using one box I felt a decided 

’> change for ‘ —
f&v-

A Crimeless City.
O —

People with Irish blood will be 
win never keep you down, but will Y0ry Proud of the report that comes 
help you to be upright, high-minded j ‘Jro*a Cork, especially now that Eng- 
gentlemezl. Lord Russell was a liv-, ,sa statesmen are discoursing elo-
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For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Summer Complaints,
DR. FOWLER'S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
18 AM IM8TAMTAME0U8 CURL

It has been used in thousands of homes 
during the past sixty-two years and has 
always given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as 
to be ready in case of emergency.

Price 35 cents at all druggists and 
dealers. Do not let some unprincipalled 
druggist humbug you into taking so- 
called Strawberry Compound. The or
iginal is Da. Fowler's. The rest are sub
stitutes.

Mrs. 0. Bode, Lethbridge, Alta., 
writes : “We have used Da. Fowler's 
Extract or Wild Strawberry *i*d 
found it a great remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Summer Complaint and Crampe. We 
would not like to be without it in ths 
house.”

Truly t Struggling Missioi
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.

H

gentlemen. Lord Russell was a liv-, - -------------- **■»« «towuremg
ing lesson of that truth. HÔ was a , <luont'ly upon Irish crime, says the
man who did not owe his position dc8ldt Messenger *-------
either to birth or wealth. He be Rrm *u~
longed to thô clanes from which you, 
gentlemen of this club, have come, 
the great middle class of society, the 
class from which professional men 
and clergy arc drawn. He rose to 
the highest position in the gift of 
the gift of the British Government, 
except one, and that because of his 
loyalty to his faith. He would ra
ther die than surrender his principle. 
That is something that ought to come 
home to you laymen. He was proud 
of his faith, and I am glad to. see 
that his sons are following in his 
footsteps. 1 read an article recent
ly in one of the magazines by one 
of Lord Russell’s sons, in defense of 
the Catholic schools in connection 
with the English educational bill.

"This recel ip «mother duty. You

„ Justice * John
son, opening the Cork assizes about

AIUD ll-tiailB UIUU1CI UUliJ. A vu
have received an inheritance of faith 
which has made you the men you 
are, but your responsibility does not 
rest there. Suppose I should sit 
down and take my ease and say 
that I did not feel like making pro
vision for the clergy and those who 
are to come after me. If I were 
content with letting the future take 
care of itself 1 say that would be an 
act of treason to my faith, to my 
country and to my God. There is 
just as muoh responsibility rbsting 
upon you. You provide your fami
lies and little ones with all that is 

- issary in a material way, but 
•e is another provision that you 

d to make. You are bound 
it that your children will 
* ‘ a high position in 
_ „ the world, but you 
► «ee to it that your eons

« y«*

.... ------ **• “““'‘va etuvuL
the middle of July, called attention 
to the fact that there were only 
two cases to be tried—one for steal
ing postal orders, another for per
jury. With the exception of these 
two there was no charge of a crime 
in Cork for that session. Yet Cork 
is a seaport with over 100,000 po
pulation. And yet we hear con
tinually in Parliament of Irish 
crime. We do not know if the Jus
tice is a Catholic or not, but in 
addressing the jury he gave the credit 
6f this marvellous condition to the 
parochM school^, "I believe myself 
it is entirely due to the hard work 
and honôsty and self-denial of those 
ladies and gentlemen who with a 
higher ideal of the Christian life de
vote their lives, by precept and ex
ample, to instruct - those whom they 
teach and among whom they live." 
The judges of Limerick and Boyle 
announced similar conditions in those 
cities.

Prie» Print» Indian Pipe».

Her. Jerome Hunt, O.8.B., who 
conducts two Indian schools at Fort 
Totten, N. Dale,.' also publishes a 
pAper there in the Sioux language. 
It Ie known as the Woceke Eyanpaha 
meaning ■ the Catholic Herald. It Is 
printed aLjFort Totten and edited by 
Father Hunt and Indian assistants, 
and is -devoted to preyere, hymns, 
and Bible history.

Fgther Hunt has been in the State 
SlJKEV. as a missionary among the

iwgfiL-
yeare at 
schools i 
pewa

ELP! HELP! wnT.fr Ja 
the Love of the Sacred Hear 
and in Honor of St. Anthem 
ol Padua. DO PLEASE eem 

a mite for the erection of a mon 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra 
ment. True, the out-poet at Fakon- 
ham is only a GARRET But it ii 
an out-post; ,t Is the SOLE SION ol 
the Vitality of the Catholic Churcli 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County ol 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object- 
C8f to). What is sought le the 
wiling ÇO - OPERATION of all do- 
v«lt Croats of tire Sacred Heart 

® c Anti*my in England. Ire
land. Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small otfering-to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, tor at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
end give Benediction In ■ Garret. 
My average we*ly collection 1. only

aud-L£avc no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very tittle. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I cat) do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
na-np is becoming weak, tehee the 

”* W-WSTf ’?! W - »L*g-h aw- 
-A» readhtiv aw tuh extern of its 

development, and la about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself -as It treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith Is renewing Its youth In'Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. * I have a very 
up-hin struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to any whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? Yon 
may not he able to help much. Indeed 
But you can help a little, and » mul
titude of "littles” means a .great

Don't Turn a Deaf Ear ta My Urgent

'May God bless and prosper your
™<,F>*™hamn.-”te*ll*tog * Ml”l0n

hop of Northampton;
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Tertiaries Give Solemn 
Re&ptibh

To Father Schuler, Superior General of
. ' Franciscans.

On Saturday evening list the mem
bers ol the Third Order of St. fran
cia solemnly received the Superior 
General of the Order of friars Minor 
father Schuler, at the Franciscan 
chapel, Dorchester street. The cere
mony opened with the singing - of 

1 fraise. St. Fiaitcis." f.ill.i.iTi.H h..

vegetable, do not 
i scientific cotimp 
ited fxtrac^ 
impotent vegetablf —3»n 7rsno:eco, Lor Angeles, risW9.UU Chicago ooly. " ".............. ...........

Proportionately low fates to other points.
^O^RIST'SLEEPING cars 

.. Leave Montreal for_ Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Vancouver erery Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
aud Saturday, at 10.10 p. »., and on Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursday at 10.10 a. m.

ticket orriot

ible in any climate, any tirife, for! children, adults 
al detders or teyamtir.

THE WIN GATE CHEMICAL GO., Limited!
We have been doing enormbus business 

Fall Coats during the past few week». W 
rush from to-morrow, on. No values, pa 
pare with these.. i*i

Next j^ost Qfflce
MONTREAL, Canada.

"Praiae, St. Francia,
Benediction of the 
i—a fi ' ~f"' ‘ ' 
ficiated, assisted bj 
bert and Celestial. 'I 
al singing was unde, uuwuuu oi 
Father Raymond, the Guardian. The 
Rev, Father Colohaban, Provincial

followed, by
.... IM8BPH-wr^-. Blessed tiacra- 

at Which Father Schuler of- 
Fathers Ethei-

will with any cause would fee ex
ceedingly hard to witness. At the 
opening time, in no corner of the 

' 1 a vacant seat be found,

SIX GABI
classes will 'open'on _____a

hall could
w many were compelled to stand

during the entire performance, 
programme was a splendid one, 
carried out with all the good 
and enthusiasm 

|'be looked for.
I Misses Deacon, Dore, Darling, Collins 
of Canton, Ohio; Harrington, Mc- 

enjoying a short holiday in his na- Keown, Fitzgerald, Leduc, Baker 
live city, Quebec, is expected to be and Derkin, and Messrs. Kelly, Mc- 
among his old friends in St. Gabriel Mullin, Quinn, Holland, Foran. Be-

with ti 
Special

minister, was seated in the Sanctu
ary with Mr. Ocelli, apostolic syn
dic of the community. The church 
was crowded, great numbers of men 
being in attendance. After Bene
diction Father Columban addressed 
a few words to the Superior General 
expressive of the gratitude of the 
tertiaries who appreciated the kind-

The ca tec hi i 
Sunday next
O’Meara expressed himself as 
ingly well satisfied with last year’s 
attendance, atid' expressed the hope 
that this year would at least equal 
the test from a point of view of 
attendants and enthusiasm. V-

with
r*I.WOK, i KAIL,

and
The 
and 
will

that could possibly 
Mention is due to

ness of Father Schuler, who after 
visiting the religious of the Friary 
in this city and at Quebec, also 
the Sisters of the Order at Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre, made it his duty to meet 
the tertiaries, who, the preacher said, 
“are quite numerous, for, according 
to latest statistics, there are 50,- 
000 in Canada, and in this city of 
Montreal alone between four and 
five thousand, divided into ten

l««*ve Montreal Monday* and Wednesdays, at 
for thc accomodation of passengers 

holding firator second-c1 ass tickets to CHICAGO 
mïRwVV®8T, th$reof 88 far 88 the PACIFIC 
COAST—nominal charge is made for "berths, 
which mav he reserved T„ oHi.o,™

Sunday next.
r, r » mamwhich may be reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET O FFICEfe
undone to render the proceedings 

- highly agreeable in every respect. 
iTowards the close of the-concert a 
vote of thanks was presented to the

..I'alAtil nl Iha airani « rr Kir Mr Tbno

... ----- - - >
Æ 4SI.or Bsaaveaiars Mlatlsi

After Father Colomban’s address, 
the Superior General then spoke at 
length in French and English, both 
allocutions being practically the 
same. He expressed his edification 
at the devotion displayed by the large 
-----------— -— —». .uj. He said henumber of tertiaries.____ __
would hasten to acquaint His Holi
ness of the splendid zeal manifest
ed by the Catholics, and the tertia
ries specially, towards the seraphic

Mind This.
order, and their devotedness to the 
Fathers. He felt sure .it vyould 
prove consoling to His Holiness in 

so numer- 
He then pro-

silence prevailèd 
throughout the two discourses. > ■ 

The Rev. Fa.ther only arrived that 
evening at 6.30 from Quebec, and

Rheumatismhis troubles, which were
ous and overwhelming. E._____
nounceA the Papal Benediction, 
most imposing

LIMITEDI7«ft to PT83 Notre Dome St 184 to 194 James St ■. Montreal
CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

Last evening's ' entertainment was 
In the hands of the. St. Patrick's 
National Society, and a more solid 
manifestation of friendship and good

Bishop McQuairl, of Rochester, 

Held up By Blade Hand.

Lorries, Farm & 
Express Wagons 
at exceptionally 
low prices for 
balance of season

*>Phy and scholastic theology in. r —...................... ...... V,,. III Be-
Olineries -aml-Ceibblic j vn^tnitioe be'
Corned ou% sincerely iq the Catftolic 
Xpifit; that mode* mâts must not be
permitted to teach or direct .in se- 
diinariea ox Catholic universities; 
that bishops must counteract the, in
fluence of tire modernist press on the 
faithful an£ J.hq^l^-gy;-4hat a.|om-

oiessmg the graves, that an attempt 
had been made by the Italian Black 
Hand Society to extort $5000 from 
him and that he was informed that 
four of the gang were urtder-oath to 
kill him.
The statement made a sensation, as 

no inkling of the threats had ever 
reached the public, although Chief 
of Police Hayden, said the matter 
was first called to his attention se
veral months ago. The chief said 
he had investigated jt, but no trace 
of the senders of the threatening let
ters had been found.

The presence of a number of Ita
lian vendors at the canetery gates, L

y priest b<f 
publication

periodicals without the permission of 
bis bishop, and that clerical contri
butors to such periodicals must be 
Watched; that no ecclesiastical con
gresses be held except where there is 
no danger of modernism or presby- 
tprianism and that a council of vi
gilance be instituted in every dio
cese against modernist - -errors.

Bishops are to send their reports

SLEIGHS, ROBES.
For cash trade, quality considered, we 

allow no one to undersell us.
and the other could be accomplished I 
by their pure and holy life. f

His Grace then intoned the Libera, 
which was sung by all present. ‘The 
parting blessing was given, bringing 
to a close an ever "to be remembered 
day in the lives of all present. . & GO 21 St. Antoine Street,

tq the Holy See on these matters. 
«'The full text of the Papal encycli-

+■♦♦♦«♦ Mt !♦♦♦»
Quebec Scene of large Temperance 

Gathering.
Modernism.

Holy Father Issues Important 
on the Subject

The Anti-Alcoholic League held a 
meeting in Quebec on Tuesday even
ing. Among those present were 
Chief Justice Sir Francois Langelier, 
who presided, Lieut.-Governor Sir 
Louis Jette, Archbishop Begin, Arch
bishop Bruchési, Mgrs. Emard, La- 
breque, Blais, and Macdonald, Mayor 
Garneau, Hon. Mr. Roy, Provincial 
Secretary; Senator Choquette, lion. 
L. P. Pelletier, Hon. Thos. C ha pais 
and others. These gentlemen ex
pressed themselves in full accord ynith 
the objects of the association.

Sir ,F. Langelier, in the course of 
his remarks, said that the amount 
of money spent on alcoholic bever
ages in this province wan fourteen 
times as much as the whole provin
cial exchequer. Mgr. Bruchési 
aroused the enthusiasm of the 
audience by strongly con
demning the treating habit and 
the use of liquors at banquets, and 
appealing to parents and teachers 
property to influence the rising gene
ration^ in this direction. . He ap
pealed to those in authority t<f put 
an end to the liquor traffic, and 
drew attenttbn to the alarming dis-

lesnatrh frtwn , , ,, ermst errors is agnostic ana imman-r^Wh ted Sep", agnostic in that it limits to
. V ’ The .Osservatorc simple phenomena the. knowledge of 

°rgan of the V“- men and refuses to grant to human 
-T1*’ P““i h.,t°'mfn^Tlan reason the power to raise itself to 
i h h-m<°^.ern ,Sm „in thte f-L;lh' Sod, and immanent , because it ex- 

s^!L.t^Ltoll”Wing ia aa author- plains faith in God as proceeding 
mints out th.t „„ . . ,r<>m the vital want of the human>0iu^o^thatipodejmism hatf,m1nd. Modernism is not so' much
t . ehurctl » special error as in amalgamation
to^Xide avam.t ?r“^,PeCial,of a11 the hereaie8 topically its 
I analyses the d*" doub,e Prl->ciple of agnosticism ...and
« ?nto tt. a«« eBdycMcaJ 9*' immanentism abolishes the distlnc- 
fJSS- the„?,1,ffere\t Mpects 01 W between man and God. Pan- 

Pblosophy agnostic- theism is it. normal result'.” 
nd immanentism; in faith, sub- The encyclical holds that the pride, 
ism and svmholism- in thooio.—! r"tt*

bonavehture union depot.

Train Senii i'S Scenic Line”
■QRONTO Line ( Tou-
Thousaod and

r.Y.. daily, except Sun-
„SlQ^i0the' rhlt)

iosity and ignorance of scholastic
>phy are the causes ol
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PAI&sBÏr'ÜEfVS
nm y OF THE WEEK

ST. ANTHONY’S.
Hie schools of the parish have all 

fully re-opened; the entire aspect for 
the year's work is one of advance
ment and general encouragement.

The many friends of Rev. Father 
Shea will be pleased to learn that, 
after his prolonged absence, he will 
in a few days be again in their 
midse, greatly bènefited, we trust, 
by his well-earned vacation.

ST. BENOIT ASYLUM CELEBRA
TES 100th ANNIVERSAVY.

At the asylum of St. Benoit at 
Longue Pointe the feasts in connec
tion with the 100th anniversary of 
the foundation of the Brothers of 
Charity commenced on Monday by 
Pontifical Mass, celebrated by His 
Lordship Bishop Racicot, assisted by 
Abbe Charpentier and Abbe Le
vesque. Bishop Racicot preached 
the sermon, after which he gave the 
Apostolic benediction. In the after
noon he assisted at Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, which ter
minated the first day’s proceedings 
of the triduum.
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SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

Collected for Widows and Orphans of 
Caughnawaga,

The collection ordered by His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési in all the 
churches on Sept. 15, in favor of 
the widows and orphans of the In
dians of Caughnawaga who perished 
in the Quebec Bridge disaster, 
brought seven thousand dollars. The 
city of Qfiebec forwarded to His 
Grace one thousand dollars, hence he 
has the nice sum of eight thousand 
dollars to present to the unfortun
ate people of Caughnawaga.

OélTUARY.
MRS. ANDREW KEYES.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Keyes, 
Widow of the late Mr. Andrew Keyes 
of St. Columban. Que., took place 
on Saturday, the 21st instant, to; 
the parish church. The funeral was 
one of the largest that ever took 
place in the parish, as the deceased 
was well known and beloved, not 
only by the entire parish of St. 
Columban, but all the neighboring 
pArtahea. The pallbearers were the 
following: Messrs. Robert Elliott,
Martin Phelan, John Powers and 
William O’Connor, all of St. Co
lumban, Mr. Andrew Purcell, of Mon
treal, and Mr. P. O'Conner, of Ot
tawa. The chief mourners werè 
Messrs. Frank Keyes, St. Columban; 
P. E., Andrew J., and Richard L. 
Keyes, of Montreal, sons; Mr. James 
Ryan, of Ottawa, brother; Mr. John 
J. Brophy, of Montreal, grandson ; 
Messrs. E. Brophy and L. Brophy, of 
Montreal, and J. Phelan, of St. 
Columban, sons-in-law. May her 
•oui rest in peace.

calf. It is wholesome for us, I say, 
to think of our dead, to look stea
dily upon our own death, remember
ing that ‘behold He cometh and 
cometh quickly, the Lord our God, 
who will both bring to light the 
hidden things of darkness and make 
manifest the counsels of the heart.'

Then let us remember our da- 
parted. In the days of our youth, 
in the heat of the day, while there 
is yet time before us. Let us re
member our dead and pray for them, 
but let . us not forget that the best 
of prayers that we can offer is that 
of a Christian life purely lived.''

The Rev. Father then made a pass
ing allusion to the feast of the day, 
the feast of “Our Lady of Seven 
Sorrows,” and finished by reminding 
<his hearers that they could diminish 
those sorrows by diminishing the 
Borrows of the world, and that one
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■ 77 .— vvovumes andW6 are anticipating still greater 
No values, past^ present or future, can

Ladies Very Smart Tweed Costumes in dark crev «trine .

asLïrnd armh0le8' VelTet =<>“". ny front, lined throughout
......;............. ........................-.............. >•.............................«ms

<ir ifn’68 Costumes, made in an all,wool imitation cloth
ty shade of navy blue, military effect. 8-4 iacket. tight

ai
t^edD^„.b,ack

■■■■■$28.60
Ladies’ Very Stylish Costumes maade of fancy worsted Hnti, 1 
de of brown. 8-4 Jacket, tight fitting cut “ th' ia.good

awey
pl&tèd skirt with

Mark the. Climax;

new sleeves 
fold, 

$32.50

of reseda and 
Special.............  ......

Taffetas in Plaide, extra quality and finish, a large range of Tartans
Special.......

white,
85c.

Dumas Satin, an ideal silk for lining fur garments P»tr«, i,a„.r 
lity, in two tone effects of sky, fawn, pink, pearl grey, and d>-'Y

Special..... .. ............................

Ribbons, 12 l-2c, 18c, 19 1 -2c.

• 75c.

grey
...$1.20

8 Specials here.
shad»” a0^a,airiPe a“ 8Uk ribb0°' Very good 1“a'ity. 5 in. wide, all

' 7 .................................. ................................................................. 19 l-2c.
A good quality of Taffeta Ribbon, 5 in. wide in all ehades. Spec 18c
An assorted line of Satin and Taffeta in four different shades as

Half Price..........................12 i-2c

New Fall Millinery.
Large Paris Hat of green felt, draped crown of shot — 

brown taffeta silk, large Shaded rose and velvet foliage. Special tl 2*^

Paris Model of golden green Miroir Velvet, sailor shaoe trimmed 
large brown feather, waving at the side, a big ro«tU of eîT L™ 

and blue ribbon and gilt ornament in front, brown tulle on the band "
Special ....y----- ...... ................. ,20.15.

.........................Mil................................... .............................. ......
, ..

MRS. JAMES RYAN.
On Tueedey last the death took 

pl<Mfe of Mrs. James Ryan, formerly 
of Quebec. Deceased leaves to mourn 
i™nr l?,8s.a husband, two sons, 

J and Walter Ryan, also 
Jaa^Wre'riML8' P- J- Gordon 

a ,!?s A' G; Ryan the funeral 
Will take place Friday morning from 
the residence of her son-in-law, Mr 

PordOn, to SI. Anthony’sP.-J
Church.
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No Evidenc

, cnecjal Correspondsnce (Sp^kee Catholic Gitiz

' Whatever may be the i 
regard to religion in Fn 
J question that a ^un 
Paris convinces one tha 
attendance at Mass Is c 
French are church-going 

Americans make the n 
hiking one Mass as typi 
stance, at St. Roch, 
Masses Irom six until 
which gives everyone am
comply wlth th°. p 
church. The high Mass 
Is very splendid, with a 
tra and an excellent me 

CAKE DISTRIBUTED 
This is at ten O'clock 

certainly well attended 
evidently of thc higher ir 
if one could judge by the 
by the assistants. Imi 
ter this High Mass, a 
was begun in the chapel 
there was congrogatioi 
and It seemed to be verj 
tended by the people of t 
And to judge by the vo 
voices, the religious sent 
congregation was at 1 
enthusiastic. The Amer; 
rather surprised when a 
beautiful brioche, surro 
other brioches, all smellii 
the baker’s, was carried 
acolytes in state. This t 
was distributed and eatei 
ter of course. The Fren 
custom—each family, in
places, supplying the brie 
in turn.

RELIGION IS AC'

If one expects to find 
evidence of religious loss 
will be very much d: 
Priests, as usual, go ab< 
wide-brimmed hats, their 
soutanes, and nobody ape 
any special attention to 
fact, the priest in uniforn 
be a very evident part o 
lation of Paris. * ’
In the other churches t 

large congregations at.Jea 
but when one considers t 
thode in Catholic- count! 
ferent from ours, and thi 
things from our own poi: 
it is only natural that 
should as a rule report 1 
are few persons at the r 
vices. For instance, it i 
absurd to assume that th< 
communicants, in our 
churches is small if one s 
a church on Sunday only 
of High Mass. In fact, 
the chaffering and market 
streets of Paris on Sunda 
a visit to the various ch 
give one the idea that thi 
Paris are quite as religic 
people of any other city, 
there is a large Catholic 

It is, of course, absurd 
of Paris as a Catholic c 
as absurd as it is to st>ea 
an infidel or an agnostic 
does not imply that becà 
try is nominally Catholic 
real spiritual life exists ii 
population. Before assui 
airs of tremendous superii 
we American Catholics dc 
it would be well to.inqui 
number of practical Catt 
which the United Staves 
in certain statistical repo:

IN THE PROVING

In the provinces, 
from the part of N 
I am staying, the 
Church remains ver 
though there seems 
the beginning of a 
tween the cures an 
pie. Heretofore th 
church, outside of 
allowed by the stai 
of the inferior clerj 
very largely upon 
the chateaux have 
ally, Royalist. It 
for a man brought 
can atmosphere, to 
Plorable Condition 
is made the very 
Politics, in Belgiu 
fortunately, new ie 
Ing, and that ecoi 
Jhich certainly . 
b&8es for party divt 
-will soon make tl 
liberal war cry in 

In Antwerp—whiC 
of the most splcnd 
—there sefcmed to j 
pression among 
laymen, end that 
“ a subject 
mut be ellmii™.
grammes, U the I 
prograea with
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